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Man jailed for latest arson 
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^evure a> po>. 
Vssi-lant Campus Police Chief 

Oscar Stevk^rt said campus police 
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\t    the    evenings    end.    Hcvikvrs 
Program  hrcetoi Keith C  Ckkkiiwas 
houored    ;>v    Shertie   Han   lion   uu 

•>   behalf i>t the student honors, cabinet 
signing his position as 

director  alter   seven sears with the 
*'    honors program 

■les 
a "It theie is anything to be gatiks.1 

•W trvnn this tob it comes troni 
ne woiking with the students and 

viies in the honors piogiani. 
he vlld. t he proglam is -.tunig aiKl 
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Reds win season opener 
yP>-DanDriess*n. 

the National League leader ia woum 
sasn t abuut to disdain .. 

tree pass "vVedaesdav with ive 
•wscball'« tradition.!, opening day 
game 

Mtmaa 
1 philadcipo*a Phillies reliever 

. th the 
.     :OW 

•ixiei u:p in. 
1-2 Mitua wer the ilefendBic, 

, noll.s. 

it    A 
a,   the ball anil '•*     _ 
.  ■   five," said Driesserc given 

'Y.Hi 
know  thev re going tu rrv 

I Wit   MlGraw    ini, 
I he p, y into "he dart, inti 
s        .rifles   loped home from third 

Lttil thev   lower the strike zone 

with   that   oat.' 
MtGra* slid.* his last pitch. 

The   simu.d*m.n   supplied   a   titul 
.11   opening   game   that 

remembere..; 

mj    Holland    .uid    Bert 
Moon- he   Voiericans held 
hostage   ia   Iran,   raccrved   lifetime 

Bowie ivuhn   in tki field before the 
game 

Then tin■ . :.  ■ il,? 1A 
it silence tor the 

speeds recover,   if President K. 
wounded in .in assassination .tttetnpt 
last week. The pre* .liable 

• id and thru* out the first pitch 
• lied. 

Pitching    v» as    the    featured    at- 
tractl; i 

opening 
• 

be  1980 Cv 
nor    Cm- 

uinai. iured in the 
decisi. 

Sravn. like Carlton a three-time 
C» Young winner raftered six hits 
over eight innings. 

The minimum I wanted to do was 
pitch v . -vp us in the 

That s 'he 

worked out." 
toe, who topped the league 

with 24 victor id last vear. pitched 
.ins in four of his first five 

linings, but only in the third did the 
Reds score Shortstop Dave Cun- 

ii. who had three hits, doubled 
home Dave Collins. 

'. Del L'nser. 
Pete Rose and Manny Tnllc tied the 
iame in the eighth. The Phillies took 
the lead in the fop of the ninth with 
an unearned run off reliever Tom 
Hume. 1-0. delivered on i su. 
\eith Moreland. 

But Collins olooped a double to 
ight i end off the bottom of the 
until ill Sparky Lyle. 0-1, and ken 

Griffey lashed a single to center for a 
it V stolen base Jttui i throwing 

error on Moreland put Griffey on 
thud with just one out. 

Philadelphia Manager Dallas 
Green had Ron Reed intentionally 
walk George Foster and Johnny 
Bench to set up a double-play 
possibility with Driessen up next. 
Then he summoned the usually 
dependable McGraw 

SPORTS 
Center signs with Frogs 

Angels line-up stacked for '81 
Vigels    Manager   Jim 

Sis   team   to 
,i.     • 

It we sta-. health     we re g. .   g 
chalk-i... id  foe  runs 
-c.>rcd." vi'. - Fregosi 

Thr Vigels. w ho set that mark w ith 
,.ng for 

is hat  F regosi  b» > « r  new 
Sigh   when   rhes    hi d    'tie   Seattle 

heir  Vmencan League 
,*-ner Thursday night. 

0M   major   league 
| Wednesday J 

inning     Day     featuring 
Cmcimut. x    i-1    \ational    League 
. utorv    ner  the  World  Champion 
Philadelphia Phillies 

Geoff   Zahn.   who   had   a    14-18 
vJnmesota last sear, will 

x-umg- lay   pitcher 

against  Seattle"? Glenn 

ihursdas's   other    \L   games. 
Texas  si»ited   New    fork,   Oakland 
was    it    Minnesota    and    Toronto 
plased    1:   P ' 
League 
sburgh.     S 
Houstc- 

: Sai 
The    nun 

includes ne 
Butch 
whom 
with the Bo 
returning \ 
VL s 
who hit   2* 
and  hit   3* 
Rod C . 

\bbott 12- 1 he Manners, meanwhile. 
Kiimred some power of their own in 
Kichie Zisk and Jeff Burroughs m 
trades with Texas and Atlanta 
However.   Seattle   Manager   Maury 

t% The Assvuiated Press 
TCL and SML', two teams that 

struggled through the i»80-Sl 
basketball season, both signed players 
to fill big gaps in their lineups on 
national letter of intent day held 
Weduesda ( 

Each team signed i highly sought 
big man to play center, a position 
where each team was vulnerable last 
season. 

TCL coach Jim Killmgsworth 
signed b-10. 230-pound post man 
Brian Christensen from Southwest 
Oklahoma Junior College in 
Oklahoma City 

This is the guy we were after, the 
one we had to have, and we got him," 
said TCL' sports information director 
Pesky Hill after the signing. 

Meanwhile, SML" coach Du-e Bliss 
got the signature of ft-9 center John 
Koncak of Center High School inn 
Kansas City. Mo. Bliss also 
celebrated the signing of heavily 
recruited Reginald Pink, a rj-4 blue- 
chi? forward from Dallas Kimball 
High School who may be moved to 
guard in college. 

rioncak averaged 2? points, 14 
rebounds and S blocked shots per 
gam" 

Bliss    said,     "Koncak    fills    our 
greatest void at SML   He s a capable 
big man who definitely will play for 

K| season. 
Pink averaged 24.B points and 14.2 

rebounds per game 
We signed two good ones. 

Win,    "Pink   is   a   strong,   square- 
shouldered voung man who can play 
either inside or outside ' 

Texas lech coach Gerald Myers 
announced the signing of four 
players-6-5 all-stater Vince Taylor 
of Hobbs, N M. and S-9 Quentm 
Anderson of Athens, Ala. along with 
T-fi junior college Mi-America 
Charles Johnson of Midland College 
and 6-9 All-Stater Dwight Phillips of 
Level land. 

"I couldn't be happier These are 
all players we wanted badly," said 
Myers. 

Taylor averaged 24 points and I * 
rebounds and was named the Player 
of the Year in New Mexico in leading 
Hobbs to a 26-0 mark and the state 
championship. His 'Ider brother Jeff 
has lead the Red Raiders in scoring 
the last two years. 

Phillips averaged 16 points and 16 
rebounds per game for Levelland. 

High 

Baylor landed 6-5 all-state h 
Cappf, who averaged IS,6 points. 
game in ieailing Clear Lake M 
School to a 38-2 record. 

Texas Coach Abe Lnni 
guard      lack     Worthington 
averaged 27 points, six assists 
steals   IXT   n.iiiii-   tor   Spring 

School. 
The Houstoi, 

prize by  signing 8>7 center 
Gary Orsak of  Vlvm High Sell. 
two-vear all-district player 

Baylor also went out of stall 
6-7 forward David Glover of Chjj ■ 
rlill, N.C  High School. Glover wa 
member     of    that     school's    stj 
championship team. He averaged 
points and 12 rebounds is a inemU 
of the team which ended 29- I 
season. 

Baylor    Coach    Jim    Haller    , 
signed   VVax.ihuchie   High   Schoi 
lames   Sterns,   a   6-foot   guard 
averaged   26  points   a   game    . 
earning first team all-st jl. 

"These players  Arv tin- kind 
build a team with," he said. 

Arkansas and IVsas   \ctM did 
announce any signm 

- -    -^*: —. ■ *>; ■ 
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inSight 
One picture worth a thousand words 

The Wads und By RICH GLENN 

rtv T J DIAMOND 
Vuf/ Writer  

The Incredible Walls became the 
indeteated  team   in  men s  m 
.lent   v>itlxi!l    Wednesday    by 
K   (ires iiiuslv   unlx-aten   Vim 

U> 
Ifa Wadk  4-(ii, trom loin Brown, 

t<K)k over sole povxevuon of first place 
n the lutioiiui league with the win. 
shilling    \niis    with   sixteen   hits 
Piuhing   a. i        Wizard    M 

while shutting out \ 
Milton DaiiK'l. now tied with Vim 

.liavc.   ssfiippcii 

GPA1I-6V 

In other 
Wednesday 
knocked oj 
Manageme. 

In    the 
Vim i ■ mi 
Rules. dn*Jt 
was tie fi>r 

Brachnia 
first   loss  x 

lust  three 

-e rui 
.ship Buck! 

Ricky   h 
shut clow i, 

f-rcmi the outside.   Mr   Tramp 
i.i,'.   lv Tattoo Studio 

-    . Hells  \ngcls hangout 
i!   Worths 

But    ittcr   climbing  through  a 
,^i-rie    ol     Hartey-Dusulson 
! out front to get mside the 

you may think you're 
irt gallery instead of a tattoo 

studio. 
\ iiMisaic of colorful drawings 

hag the walls ot the studio, i 

attoo seekers to chouw trom. 
\ tew jrv stenciled, but atrja 
drawnlrec^h-ind l>\ Tramp. 

Patroics sit  in  white, enameled 
-     Iiarber     chairs.     Others 

waiting to be tattooed may sample 
Tramp's    photo    album     il    past 
dCSIglls 

Tramp can best be described as 
"colorful." His arms an<l back are 
almost totally tattooed in bright 
pictures and ch 

I ramp has tiei-n a tattoo artist 

tw o s.   He fx-gan his 
apprcntiieship by tattooing 
grapefruits     because    of     their 

j      20% DISCO 
I On any Dry Cleaning with yc 
1 Otter Good To All Faculty Stude 

BROT 

A /»*s»v  J 

* 
RS 

Pfcul 
aonnet < 

Unlyemt) Or o 
3527 Blue Bonne 

Edi 

Stcukut HubiicatiDiis I, imnuitUt sy 

elect iilduis >i the K I l»aily Skill .. 

si'kct .iJvertiMtig manayn tot each pu 

ttlilur to sfiyi Jnith publications 

<■< ua4Mt «i» aeto *MM amatlMH «n ««ii <•> «*t 

itUCls 

1   il   tfcMt   1 *vt* . 

v.. a»*»i t lh*M- |U d* Um* >u* * Hli>l ,ic«^< 

t*  -  1 

..lul. 

%«» M«4t«M *Ha «N**4l (hew |w«k)wwr» m* •»*' to..** 

JLST A LITTUi ON THE TOP or an entire body, mural - ,t', you, choice 
at\li   I ramp and c 'ia/.y  v« Tattoo Studio 

delicate skin    1 hen fie graduated 
ti» tattiHiiug people. 

The actual process ot tattiK.mg 
is lauly   snnple. Tramp WS 
electrn     mx-dk    is    dipped    into 
special  tattoo ink anil punctures 
the skin sevetal tuui-s a second. 

VgiHid tattiKiartHt will 
the client. A cla-nt Iramp wa, 
tattooing said that it ti It like a pin 
prick and after a lew iinnutis, the 
area lelt only 'sunburned a little 
bit" 

TV   ecjuipment   must   be   kept 
il(d   and   special   antibiotic 

ollltlllilil    is   ajiplicil    fin    sisfl.ll 
days alter the tatti«nng to prevent 
infection  I ramp warns 
to allow   onatcurs to tattoo lliein, 
siine IIIIKKI inle, union 
if the tattoo not properly 

A laige tattoo may taJu in houi 
HI more to III.IA hut small tattoos 
could take from five to IS minutes 

iange from 115 I 
tattivi to several hundi 
Ii"    • opticated    i. 
taking si-veial fiouis to compMe. 

•TK' II 

suig. •■ 

K) percent ul 

"It s sui|.using sstm vou'U fund 
with tati 

tlkeir 

-^~ 
compaiable to painting, sculpture 

diet. Glancing at the detailed 
and creative sketches of Tramp's 
past works, one would readily 
agree that Tramp's tartool 
worthy ol artistic status. 

I <ise Ihem a picture, not |ust a 
tattoo." Tramp savsol his work 

His tattoos are nol flat cartoons, 
hut appeal to !»■ ttotee-oVnaeaaiunal 
portraits, designs oi patterns They 

iiai and shaip and don't fade 
ar osci tin- seats 

I IK- most popului tattiai 
is     inidoulilcdli      the     Hi 
Dacidson   loc;o oi   tome  s.n 
ol   it    Hut   patrons often   requM 

d tirsigio such as pntii 
l.lllllU  pets in   ll.ldc sSollH'll 

Much    nl     I lamps    lattootug 
involves performing "eoverva 
cheiils scith tattu .iig. i 
hk<    In thi 

-   •ing fatten, 
and form a new iks 

■ 

dllllcllll    fill     lalt.K.    .otists.    but 
liamp IIM-C his keen otistic  . 

.IIMI mecii.i , |,„ i|lenis 

"it'll liten clients 
- 

taltoos 

ill   tin 
•d   a   negative 

notation foi some people, Tramp 
hopes    ihat    ',1'tlK.S    « 
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Man jailed for latest arson 
Bv SIKiJ.A wiNSKrr 
Staff Writer  

A 25-\<-,ii oUj e*-convict has been 
< barged with setting fire to a nearby 
insurance agent. \ -tne seventh fire in 
the I'd area within six week* 

Police said Scott Bellmer Wright, 
il 1620 N. Mam. is being heUI in the 

Tar rant Count) jail in lieu "1 
$ 15,000 bond charged with arson. 
Wright allegedly set lire to the 
Shannon ami Associates insurance 
agent j 3000 Sandage, early Sunday. 
which caused about $50,000 
damage 

ording to press reports, Wright 
served    i   sei item e   Foi   arson   at   .t 
Illinois prison recently  Polio 
no further details. 

The lii'- at   'In   insui ino 
first reported al  12:43 a.m. Sundav. 

destroyed stvera] offices. Other 
in die building were not 

damaged although police said one 
other office was broken into and tiles 
disturbed. 

According to Dan Smith, an 
associate in the Shannon firm, 
damage to personal proper t\ and to 
various office equipment is estimated 
to lx- *2 5*000. The fire caused an 
additional $25,000 damage to two 
leased computers and to computer 
software. 

"We   will   probabh   move 
temporary   location  for about  two 
months   until   the   offices   can   be 
repaired    and    refurbished*"    Smith 
said, 

Before the fire was discovered, one 
witness, who was nut identified, 
reported seeing a man matching 
Wright's description near the 
Shannon building. 

ud the man was walking 
ba< kv .is looking at the 
building ami then began to run. 

Wright was initially arrested in 
connection with a i riminal trespass 
incident about a block from the fire 
Monday night. Press reports say a 
homeowner discovered Wr ,ght 
standing in his kitchen. Alter he fled 
the house. W i ighl was arrested at the 
corner of We&t Berry and Lubbock 
\ v e. 

Police said Wright fit the 
description given bv two witnesses 
who saw him at the Sandage street 
fire. Police said W right also 
resembles a composite sketch 

ded bv witnesses who saw a 
Granger in the halls ol the University 
Baptist Church shortly before a fire 

; 'here March 15. 

. itor   Chip   Owens 
said Wright may be linked to one or 

more ol the arsons set in the TCU 
Mt'4. "We are investigating a possible 

tion with several fires in- 
cluding the March S fire at the 
Baptist Student Center and possibly 
the Winton-Scott tire." said Owens. 

Owens said there is no concrete 
evidence Unking Wright to the other 
area fires, 

Meanwhile. TCU police said they 
are continuing to make the campus as 
secure as possible. 

\ssistant Campus Police Chief 
Oscar Stewart said campus police 
would continue foot patrols on 
campus. 

"We're not really doing anything 
new because of this last fire," said 
Stewart. 'We do plan some increased 
observation, but it is part of a 
program that has into planned for 
some time. 

Ungar keeps Bartok's music alive 
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Heroes, villains friends 
By STELLA WINSETT 

Related story on page 4.5. 

Gray smoke hangs in the Jir .ind 
swirls around the lights high 
overhead. It moves in slow, easy 
patterns - like the people. 

The crowd has gathered to watch 
Monday night wrestling at Will 
Rogers Coliseum Here, however, the 
word is pronounced "wraslm " and 
to these people wraslin' is more than 
,i sport. To mans it is a was oi lite; it 
is entertainment; it is high art. 

\!most evervone is seated. There 
are very few people walking around 
and those who do move slowly but 
purposefully. Almost no one just mills 
around. 

The house lights go down. The 
smoke is now a nebulus gray haze 
high above the ring People find their 

Vs the wrestlers enter the ring 
almost everyone is stationary 
for a group of children standuig 
along the plexiglass wall that is still 
HI place foi the hockey games that are 
also played at the coliseum. 

The children are gathered to *t 
their favorite wrestlers being in- 
terviewed in flout of the camera The 
Ilia ol the matches will be shown the 
i .11.,.«..„„ Sjti.r.Us 

"1 love wraslm'. Its just lots of 
tun," said a fifth-grade student who 
first gives his name as Warren 
Crenshaw. "Do vou see that picture 
ol Kabuki in the program? That's my 
teacher She's iShe? The program 
refers to Kabuki as a he.) my math 
teacher I'm going to grow up to !*■ 
lust like her." says Crenshaw as he 
raises himself up on tip-toes in order 
to look as earnest as he possibly can. 

The blond bov next to him elbows 
Crenshaw in the ribs and says, "Aw. ' 
that    ain't    his    name.    He's    just 
tooling." 

Crenshaw says, "That * true. My 
name is really Vokoto Musiami 
Really!" He flashes a face-stretching 
smile and his brown eyes widen in his 
beautiful black face. He won't say 
anything more about Kabuki. V \!i 
Mustafa slams Raul Matta onto the 
floor of the ring, Crenshaw -Musiami 
sav, "My real name is Esther 
Brooks." 

The blond boy hoots his delight. 
Crenshaw Musiami-Brooks (C-M-B) 
has his own spotlight of attention 
Probably fifteen people are in various 
stages of amusement; C-M-B is a hit, 

Matta hits Mustafa. The crowd 
stands and tries to tell the somewhat 

myopic-seeming referee that Matta 
has something in his hand. The 
something is gone before .he referee 
catches on. The crowd closely 
watches Matta Tat) know he's up to 
no good Matta and Mustafa resume 
their slow dance. 

Some of the crowd around C-M-B 
are beginning to find the bov less 
amusing. His voice is slightly raised 
and he hops from one foot to another 
Hee dances and crows in great, good 

' humor "Do sou want to know what 
niv real name is?" 

\aw savs Darrell Ridge, a 15- 
vear-old junior high school stuilent 
from Wortham. Ridge and his 
girlfriend have driven 160 or so miles 
to watch the matches because thev 
wanted to see the main event, which 
is not telev ised. 

Ridge's arm is around his girl's 
shoulder He leans to put his mouth 
dose to his girlfriend's ear, "Maybe I 
ought to tell him to go back home - to 
\lrica." 

Ridges giillnend just smiles. She 
doesn't sav anything. She hasn't said 
anv thing foi fifteen minutes. 

Still dancing, C-M-B hasn't heard 
Ridge. Kidae turn* his thin, pah) face. 

that is erupting in pimples, to C-M-B 
and says, "Hey nigger' Why don't 
v ou go back home - to Africa." 

Ridge smiles. C-M-B stops smiling. 
The blond boy is completely, still; his 
face frozen into an expressionless 
mask The fun is gone. 

The crowd cheers. Their hero, 
Mustafa, has just deleated Matta. The 
good guv won. 

The match is over and someone 
brings up the house lights. People 
stand up and stretch. Ridge pulls the 
silent girl closer to him Her hero. C- 
M-B and his friend try to edge up to 
better see the interview 

Again, the smoke makes lazy 
circles around the lights. The smell of 
popcorn wins stiongcer. There is a 
low droning buzz of voices around 
the arena 

The buzz falls The lights dim. I he 
patterns oi smoke and movement 

slow 
"Hev, my real name is Derrick 

Brasier," savs Cien.shaw-Musiann- 
Brooks-Biasier, "and I reallv am in 
the fifth grade." 

The blond bov smiles a slow. serene 
smile and puts his arm around  his 
11 lend. 

"Now. that'strue,   he savs 
And the action is back in the ring. 

Tamas Ungar 
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academic community. 

\t the evening's end. Honors 
Program director Keith C Odom was 
honored bv Shen ic Hamilton on 
(>ehail ol the student honors cabinet. 

Odom is resigning his position as 
directoi alter seven veers with the 
honors program. 

"II there is anything to \x- gamed 
horn this job it comes from 
working with the students MK\ 

colleagues in the honors pcograjn." 
he said. "The program is strong and 
'usty like a ix*p rally, yet fragile like ( 

mbin s egg Yet it's alwavs just what 
we rank 

I he Honors Hauquel was the 
culmination ol Honors Week, a week 
set   aside   It-   tetoglil/e   the    u adenilc 
achievement ol TCU "-Indents. 

the world 
i The VSMK. ■ rated Press 

'.icted ill London. Vuthoritka predict 
after a weekend ol anti-police rioting in 

e weie injured, most ol them police, as 
Ion's impovei ished Brixlon district 
souths lought the police with bottles, 

d stores and BUI tied down more than TO 

-than Si million. 
he worst outbreak bv blacks in Britain, 
mve IHI-II responsible Foi the trouble, 
Sis Friday night and escalated shaiply 

an for a while.  Hie president, out of 
; tiers not to work in the Oval CM dee vet, 
e House with no immediate plans lot 
dsuphisstieugth 
•ecietaiv Larry Speajuw said Sundav 
IS   this   week    .vcie   Se.oi.liv    ol   Stale 
report un lus recent trip to Europe and 
White House aide. 

a llMiiiniitc economic speech for radio 
ised addiess on the same topic will'IK- 

.ill continue to stand in foi Reagan at 
lidheprob !•'   would no long* 
the Nate cculilv Council 
e traded tor another.  The Reagan 

i  iudget vv.itei in the Democrat' 

ate thev are willing to compromise on 
.he tax cut side." Rep   lames Jones, i> 

ommittee, said Sundav 
it tin- administration is read) to vom 

the action ol wrestling 

Hi 
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Reds win season opener 
CINCINNATI (API-Dan Dnessen. 

the National league leader in vv.ilk.-. 
last xason. wasn't about to disdain a 
Iree pass Wednesday with the 
baseball's traditional opening day 
name on the line 

The Cincinnati Reds first baseman 
worked Philadelphia Phillies reliever 
rug McCraw to a full count with the 
bases lo,.ided. then watched a low 
slider nip the dirt for a ninth-inning, 
1-2 victors over the defending world 
champions. 

"It was just ,i matter ol not jum- 
ping at tile ball and being a little 
more selective.'' said Dnevsen. given 
s»3 bases on balls last season 'You 
know they're going to trs to make 
uiu hit their pitch.'' 

That's exactls what McCraw did. 
The pitch broke low into the dirt, ami 
Ken Griff*) loped borne from third 
base. 

Until thes lower the strike zone 
six Unix's In-low the plate. I'm going 
to have to live with that one'' 
McCraw said of hi- last pitch. 

The showdown supplied a final 
drama   in   an   opening   name   that 

remembered two far more critical 
dramas earlier this 

Col Inland Holland and Bert 
Moore, two of the \inericans held 
hostage in Iran, received lifetime 
baseball passes from Commissioner 
Bowie Kuhn OB the field before the 
name 

Then tin' sellout crowd of 51,716 
rose in a moment ol silence for the 
speeds recovers at President Reagan. 
wounded in an assassination attempt 
last week. The president was unable 
to attend and throw out the first pitch 
as planned 

Pitching was the featured at- 
traction in 'lie first Cincinnati 
opening dav meeting between the two 
clubs since 1962. But neither Phillies' 
starter Slave Carlton, the 1980 Cv 
Young Award winner, nor Cin- 
cinnati's Tom Seaver figured in the 
decision. 

Seaver. like Carlton a three-tune 
C\ Young winner, scattered six hits 
over eight innings. 

"The minimum I wanted to do was 
pita h seven innings and keep us in the 
hallgame." Seaver sail!   "That's the 

way it worked out." 
Carlton. who topped the league 

with 24 victories last year, pitched 
into jams in four of his first five 
innings, but only in the third did the 
Reds score Shortstop Dave Con- 
ception, who had three hits, doubled 
home Dave Collins 

ecutive singles by Del Unser, 
Pete Rose and Mann> Trillo tied the 
game in the eighth. The Phillies took 
the lead in the top of the ninth with 
an unearned run off :eliever Tom 
Hume, 1-0, delivered on a single bv 
Keith Moreland. 

But Collins blooped a double to 
right to lead off the bottom of the 
ninth off Sparky Lyle, 0-1, and Ken 
Griffey lashed a single to center for a 
tit \ stolen base and a throwing 
error on Moreland put Griffey on 
third with just one out. 

Philadelphia Manager Dallas 
Green had Ron Reed intentionally 
walk George Foster and Johnny 
Bench to set up a double-play 
possibility with Dnessen up next. 
Then he summoned the usuallv 
dependable McCraw 

SPORTS 
Center signs with Frogs 

Angels line-up stacked for'81 
California Angels Manager Jim 

Fregosi i.m't wait lor his team to 

turn on 'IK- power 
"II we stav healths we're going to 

challenge the club record for runs 
scored." savs Fregosi 

The Angels, who set that mark with 
Sr>6 inns in 1979. start swinging for 
A bat Fregosi hopes will be a new 
Ingh when thes host the Seattle 
Mariners in their \mencan League 
baseball opener Thursday night. 

It is one of eight major league 
games on tap, follow ing Wednesday s 
official Ope""1* D»> featuring 
Cincinnati's 3-2 National League 
victors oser the World Champion 
Philadelphia Phillies 

Ceofl Zahn, who had a 14-18 
record for Minnesota last sear, will 
lie  California's opening-das   pitcher 

against  Seattle's  Glenn   Abbott    12- 

12) 
in   Thursdas's   other   AL   games, 

Texas   visited   New   York.   Oakland 
was    .it     Minnesota     and     Toronto 
placed  at   Detroit.   In  the  National 
League,   il 
sburgh, 
Houston   . 
DwgO at Si 

The m. 
optimism 
includes r 
Butch Hi. 
w horn Ca. 
w ith the R 
returning 
AL's most 
who hit , 
and hit 3 
Hixl Carev 

The Mariners, meanwhile, 
acquired some power of their own in 
Richie Ztsk and Jeff Burroughs in 
trades with Texas and Atlanta. 
However. Seattle Manager Maury 
Wills   isn't   nearly   as  optimistic  as 

■t   rlCrti-r.i. Vlomt.is.  M>t'l 1). I °-S I 

By The Associated Press 
TCU and SMU. two teams that 

struggled through the 1980-81 
basketball season, both signed players 
to fill big gaps in their lineups on 
national letter of intent day held 
Wednesday 

Each team signed a highly sought 
big man to play center, a position 
where each team was vulnerable last 
season. 

TCU coach Jim Killingsworth 
signed 6-10, 230-pound post man 
Brian Christensen from Southwest 
Oklahoma Junior College in 
Oklahoma City. 

"This is the guy we were after, the 
one we had to have, and we got him," 
said TCU sports information director 
Pesky Hill after the signing. 

Meanwhile, SMU coach Dave Bliss 
got the signature of 6-9 center John 
Koncak of Center High School inn 
Kansas City. Mo. Bliss also 
celebrated the signing of heavily 
recruited Reginald Pink, a 6-4 blue- 
chip forward from Dallas Kimball 
High School who may he moved to 
guard in college. 

Koiuak averaged 27 points, 14 
rebounds and 5 blocked shots per 
gam*. 

Bliss said, "Koncak tills our 
greatest void at SMI He's a capable 
big man who definitely will play for 
us next season." 

Pink averaged 24.6 points and 14.2 
rebounds per game. 

"We signed two good ones," said 
Bliss. "Pink is a strong, square- 
shouldered young man who can play 
either inside or outside." 

Texas Tech coach Gerald Myers 
announced the signing of four 
players-6-5 all-stater Vince Taylor 
of Hobbs, N.M., and 6-9 Quentin 
Anderson of Athens, Ala., along with 
6-6 junior college All-America 
Charles Johnson of Midland College 
and 6-9 All-Stater Dwight Phillips of 
Levelland 

"I couldn't be happier These are 
all players we wanted badly," said 
Myers. 

Tay lor averaged 24 points and 17 
rebounds and was named the Player 
of the Year in New Mexico in leading 
Hobbs to a 26-0 mark and the state 
championship. His older brother Jeff 
has lead the Red Raiders in scoring 
the last two years. 

Phillips averaged 16 points and 16 
rebounds per game for Levelland. 

Baylor landed 6-5 all-state Kuss 
Capps, who averaged 18.6 point! pel 
game in leading Clear LnVa High 
School to a 38-2 record. 

Texas Coach Abe la-mons snared 
guard Jack Worthington who 
averaged 27 points, six assists and six 
steals per game for Spring High 

School. 
The Houston Cougars collected a 

prize bv  signing 6-7 center). 
Gary Orsak of Alvin High School   i 
two-year all-district player. 

Baylor also went out of state I 
6-7 forward David Glover of Chap' 
Hill, N.C. High Sc liool. (.lover was 
member     of     that     school's     atatc 
championship team. He averaged  19 
points and 12 rebounds M a inciiiU 
of the team which ended 29-3 on the 

Baylor    Coach   Jim    Haller    also 
signed   Waxahachic    High   School's 
James  Sterns,   a   h foot   guard  svho 
averaged   26  points   a   game   w 
earning first team all-state honors 

"These  plasers  .ire  the  kind 
build a team with." he said 

Arkansas and  Texas ArScM did i 
announce .ins signings Wcdriesdas 

I 

The Wads und 

Wraslin' f ascinatin' 

Bv TJ DIAMOND 
s>u// Writer  

The Incredible Wads became the 
•Mils undeleated team in men's m- 
lc|H'iidcnt sottball Wednesdas b\ 

iM.iting previous!* unbeaten Arms 
KOTOW 

The Wads (4-0). from Tom Brown, 
took oser sole |xissessioii of first place 
in the national league with the win, 
shelling \rms with sixteen hits 
Pitching ace George Wizard of 
Wad Hefner gase up just six hits 
while shutting out \rins 

Milton Daniel, now bed with Army 
rtond   jilace.   whipped   winless 

CM 11-6 
In othe 

vVednesda 
knocked i. 
Managemt 

In the 
\merican 
Runs, and 
was tie loi 

Brachin. 
first loss 
just three 
Armadillo 
got five ru 
whip Buck 

Ricky h 
shut  dow 

ft................... 
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Edi. 

I he Student Publications Committee Wi 

elect editors ol the TCU Daily Skiff ai 

select advertising managers foi each pul 

editoi to serve Ixith publications. 
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Related stor> on pane i. 

On ■ MOII.C night ,ln|>piug 
with luiniidlts. Arthur Hensoll is 
dressed in jeans and a shirt 
splashed in wild colors He has on 
, necklace 'hat lias a silver 
arrowhead surrounding a ( at's eve 
stone. 

He has a lieard. a large western 
hat. wears sunshades and cowboy 
boots. He looks tough. And, on this 
night, be is talking about this 
dream lie's had since he was a 
soungster. 

Yeah,     it's     alwavv    been     a 
fantass of mine to be a wrestlei 
he sass. "I've had a lot of people 
tell me that I'd lie a good one " 

Hi* brother, Wayne, 22. agrees. 
"Yeah, Arthur, sou ought to he 
one You'd he good,     real good." 
he s.l V s 

Thev are standing in the 
cansonbke halls ol Will Rogers 
Coliseum, w Ik-re, on Month)) 
nights, a full card of what is called 
"big-time wrestling" is offered 

"I   don't   know   whs   I   haven't 
done it   Latch "I seli-conliden, 
something "   s.o *   tl>-i.- 
truck   driver      But   1   sure   would 
like lo " 

Masbe it s tnc almost hvpnotu 
appeal the vport seems to fiase that 
attracts Hensou There is seen m 
the crowd a tali. erous 

■ , which includes 
mam who has. bean going to 

•mat 
K-rhusban.: etwo 

of those   They  have been regular 
i^ois lor 19 j 

ort, and 
we kmda Ml in iove with it, 

waits lor the lust 
mat, 
buiP 

a 
. lull oi red aini sv 

tries. 

the- '-ot »l 
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troductions lor the first match 
began 'Thev don't give Sarah too 
long to live because she has poor 
circulation in her legs. But them 
flowers sure did mean a lot to 
her." 

The   crowd   was   roaring,   and 
Mrs. Ahg went to her seat 

"Ladies and gentlemen, 
welcome to big-tuue wrestling." 
said the aunouiKei 

The lirst match was between 
Chief White Cloud, who wore a 
long, bright feather headdress, and 
Brian Blair And the? were xud- 
denls slamming together, the 
echoes of their Ixidies sounding 
like thunder booming in the 
mountains during a late afternoon 
rainstorm. 

The smell ol smoke" mixed with 
fried   onions,   hot   dogs,   |X'anuts. 
beer, cotton cand] and nachoi was 
strong. Ellen Chatnian brought 
hei own refreshments Site had a 
large thermos of coffee and a large 
paper sack lull ol food. 

She sass she's been going to 
wrestling lor more than 30years 

She's 75. She loses the Von 
Erich*. And. no, she doesn't think 
there is anything at all fake about 
wrestling 

She cheers lor Jessie Barr, who is 
wrestling Hercules Asala ol Puerto 
Kico. Hercules disposes ol Ban 
quicklv. The crowd boos linn 
Hercules is a  "baddie " 

The crowd docs like Haul Malta 
He is declared ,i wiqnei because 
his opponent has nibbed 
something into bis eves that causes 
him to leap from the ring and run 
around it. screaming in anguish. 
But, he won't accept the win He 
Finally ciawls baik into the ring 
and beats the hell out of the othel 
gus and is declared the winiici 
again. Than just lor good measure, 
be rams the thlllldei out ol 1 lei 
cules, ssho is standing outside the 
ling The crowd loves it. 

\nd  in  an  an a blocked otl   b. 
wooden planks. Hanson stands ami 
watches some ol tin' wrestleis sign 

autographs. 

"You know. I used to load whole 
sides   ol    bed,    biting   those   c.u 
sasscs,    and    those   damn   things 
weigh 2S0 (pounds) oi more and I 
would put them ovei m\ ht 
sass \nd I got this budds and he 
knows sonic holds old I might |ust 
get bun to show IDC some and well 
by gosh. I'm gonna try It" 

'You i.in do it. Arthur   Vi in 
lay s Ins brother 

Wha'    i   was   to   reach   youi 
fantass 

Jon McConaJ is a columnist b 
the I'm I  Wurlh Star TelVgmrii .in 

-i join n.ilism i lass 
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Man jailed for latest arson 
By STELLA WINSEIT 
Stajf Writer  

A 25-\eai old ex-convict has been 
charged with setting fire to a nearby 
insurance agency -the seventh fire in 
theTCL area within six weeks. 

Police said Scot) Bellmer Wright, 
ol MM V Main, is being held in the 
lan.int Counts jail in lieu of 
$15,000 bond charged with arson. 
Wright allegedly set lire to the 
Shannon and Associates insurance 
.igeiuv, 3000 Sandage, earl) Sunday, 
which      caused      about      $50,000 
damage, 

According to press reports, Wright 
served   a   sentence  for   arson   at    i 
Illinois  prison   recently.   Police   gave 
no further details. 

The lire at flic insurance agency, 
first reported at   12:43 a.m. Sunday, 

destroyed    several    oltices.    Other 
offices in the building were not 
damaged although polite said one 
other office was broken Into and files 
disturbed. 

According to Dan Smith, an 
associate in the Shannon firm, 
damage to personal property and to 
various office equipment is estimated 
to be $25,000. The tire caused an 
additional $25,000 damage to two 
leased niuiputers anil to computer 
soltware. 

"We will probably move to a 
femporar) location lor about two 
months until the ollices can lie 
repaired and lebirbishcd." Smith 
said. 

Before the hie was discovered, one 
witness, who was not idenlllied. 
re| orted seeing a man matching 
Wnght's description near the 
Shannon building. 

Owens said the man was walking 
backwards as lie was looking at the 
building and then began to run. 

Wright was Initial!) arrested in 
connection with a criminal trespass 
incident about a block from the lire 
Monday night Press reports sa\ a 
homeowner discovered Wright 
standing in Ins kitchen After he fled 
the house. Wright was arrested at the 
corner ol West Bens and l.ubbock 
\v« 

Police said Wnght fit the 
description given bv two witnesses 
who saw him at the Sandage street 
lire.     Police    said     Wright also 
resembles a composite sketch 
provided by witnesses who saw a 
stranger in the halls ol the University 
Baptist Church shortlv before a fire 
broke oul there March 15. 

Vrsnn investigator Chip Owens 
said Wright may be linked to one or 

more ol the arsons set in the TCU 
area. "Wc are investigating a possible 
connection with several tires in- 
cluding the March S lire at the 
Baptist Student Center and possibly 
the Winton Scott lire," said Owens. 

Owens said there is no concrete 
evidence linking Wright to the other 
area fires. 

Meanwhile, TCU police said thev 
are continuing to make the campus as 
secure as possible. 

Assistant Campus Police Chief 
Oscar Stewart said campus police 
would continue foot patrols on 
campus. 

"We're not reallv doing anything 
new because of this last lire." said 
Stewart. "We do plan some increased 
observation, but it is part of a 
program that has been planned for 
some tune. 

Vngar keeps Bartok's music alive 

otCctcra. Monday. April 13. I9HI    S 

Tamas Ungar 

r award 
■ a    academic couunumts . 
-' s        \t    the    evening's    end,    Honors 

Piograin director Keith C Odom was 
!d,   honored   by   Sherrie   Hamilton   on 

a    bchall ol the student honors cabinet, 
e       Odom is resigning his position as 

director  alter  seven  vears with  the 
K   honors program. 
ies 

"It there is anything to lie gained 
from    this    job it    conies    from 
working with the' students and 
colleagues in the honors program," 
he s.ud. "The program is strong and 
lusts like a [X'p rally, vet fragile like a 
robin's egg Vet it's always just what 
we make it " 

\n- 

ich 

VIII 

s in 
uld 
bv The Honors Banquet was the 

culmination ol Honors Week, a week 
set aside to recognize the academic 
achievement nl   TCI   students. 

the world 
i The Associated Press 

'.icted in London. Authorities predict 
aftei a weekend ol anti-police rioting in 

e were injured, most of (hem police, as 
Ion's impoverished Brixton district, 
souths lought Ihe police with bottles, 

d -tores .md burned down more than 30 

"than $2 million. 
he worst outbreak In blacks in Britain. 
fcve been responsible loi the tumble, 
hes Friday, night and escalated sharply 

an for a while. The president, out of 
rders not to work in the Oval Office yet, 
, House with no immediate plans lor 
dsup his strength. 
'ccretais Larry Spaakas said Sunday 
rs tins week were Secretary   ol  State 
report on his recent trip to Europe and 

• White House aides 
a 10-inmutc economic speech for radio 
Ised address on the same took wiH'be 

kill continue to stand in tor Keagan at 
ud he prob b'-' would no longer preside 
the Natii        ccuiitv Council, 

e tradeu tor another. The Keagan 
■posed thl c year tax cut bu a one sear 
he chiel   nidget waiter ill the Democrat 

ate thev are willing to compromise on 
the tax cut side," Hep lames Jones. I) 
.iget Committee, said Sunday 
it the administration is ready to com 
■ent cut in individual income tax over 
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Reds win season opener 
CINCINNATI (AP>-Dan Driesscn. 

the National League leader in walks 
last season, wasn't about to disdain a 
free pass Wedncsdas with the 
baseball's traditional opening das 

name on the line. 
The Cincinnati Hols lirst baseman 

worked Philadelphia Phillies reliever 
Tug McGraw to a full count w ith the 
liases IlllllSJlt then watched I low 
slider nip the dirt for I ninth-inning. 
j-2 victor) over the defending world 
champions. 

"It was just a matter of not jum- 
ping at the ball and being I little 
more selective." said Dnevsen. given 
93 bases on balls last season. "You 
know thev"re going to trv to make 

vou hit their pitch " 
That's exactlv what McGraw did. 

The pitch broke low into the dirt, ami 
Ken Griffey loped home from third 

base 
Until thev   lower the strike zone 

six nuhes Ix-iow the plate. I'm going 
I,,   have   to   live   with   that   one. 
McGraw said of his last pitch. 

The showdown supplied a final 
drama   in   an   opening   game   that 

remembered  two  far  more  critical 
dramas earlier this sear 

Col. Leland Holland and Bert 
Moore, two of the Americans held 
hostage in Iran, received lifetime 
baseball passes from Commissioner 
Bowie kuhn on the field before the 

game 
Then the sellout crowd of 51.716 

rose in I moment of silence for the 
tasted) recovers of President Reagan. 
wounded m an assassination attempt 
last week The president was unable 
to attend and throw out the first pitch 
as planned 

Pitching was the featured at- 
traction in the first Cincinnati 
opening dav meeting between the two 
I lubs since 1962 But neither Phillies' 
starter Steve Carlton. the 1980 Cv 
Young Award winner, nor Cin- 
cinnati s Tom Seaver figured in the 

decision. 
Seaver, like Ciirlton a three-time 

Cj Young winner, scattered six hits 
over eight innings. 

"The minimum 1 wanted to do was 
pitch seven innings and keep us in the 
hallgame." Seaver said      That's the 

w.iv it worked out.'' 
Carlton. who topped the league 

with M victories last year, pitched 
into jams in four of his first five 
innings, but only in the third did the 
Kids score Shortstop Dave Con- 
ception, who had three hits, doubled 
home Dave Collins. 

Consecutive singles by Del Unser. 

Pete Rose and Manny Trillo tied the 
game in the eighth. The Phillies took 
the lead in the top of the ninth with 
an unearned run off reliever Tom 
Hume. 1-0. delivered on a single by 
Keith Moreland. 

But Collins blooped a double to 
right to lead off the bottom of the 
ninth off Sparky Lyle. 0-1. and Ken 
Criffev lashed a single to center for a 
tie \ stolen base and a throwing 
error on Moreland put Griffey on 
third with just one out. 

Philadelphia Manager Dallas 
Green had Ron Reed intentionally 
walk George Foster and Johnny 
Bench to set up a double-play 
possibility with Dnessen up next. 
Then he summoned the usuallv 
dependable McGraw. 

SPORTS 

Center signs with Frogs 
By The Associated Press 

TCU and SMU. two teams that 
struggled through the 1980-81 
basketball season, both signed players 
to fill big gaps in their lineups on 
national letter of intent day held 

Wednesday 
Each team signed a highly sought 

Bliss said, "Koncak tills our 
greatest void at SMU. He's a capable 
big man who definitely will plav for 

us next season 
Pink averaged 24.6 points and 14.2 

rebounds per game. 
"We signed two good ones," said 

Bliss.    "Pink    is   a   strong,   square- Each team signed a nigniv sougni DUSS. m m « „..—.„. -i—- 
big man to play center, a position shouldered voung man who can play 
where each team was vulnerable last   either inside or outside." 

Angels line-up stacked for '81 
California Angels Manager Jim 

Kregosi iant wait for his team to 

turn on 'he power 
"If we slav healths, we re going to 

challenge the club record for runs 
scored." sassFregosi 

The Angels, who set that mark with 
Hbb runs m 1979. start swinging for 
what Fregosi hopes will be a new 
high when thes host the Seattle 
Mariners in their American League 
baseball opener Thursdav night. 

It is OIK' of eight major league 
games on tap. following Wednesday's 

official Opening Dav featuring 
Cincinnati's 3-2 National League 
victors over the World Champion 
Philadelphia Phillies 

Geoff Zahn. who had a 14-18 
record lor Minnesota last sear, will 
he California's openmg-das   pitcher 

against  Seattle's Glenn  Abbott (12- 

12). 
In   Thursday's   othei    AL   games. 

Texas   visited   New   York.   Oakland 
was    at    Minnesota    and    Toronto 
played  at  Detroit    In  the  National 

League,   i' 
shurgh.    ! 
Houston   i 
DM ffl at S;- 

The   m? 
optimism 
includes r 
Butch   Ho' 
w horn Cat 
with the B. 

returning i 
\L's most 
who hit   A 

and   hit  3« 
Rod Carew 

The Mariners, meanwhile, 
acquired some power of their own in 
Richie Zisk and Jeff Burroughs in 
trades with Texas and Atlanta. 
However. Seattle Manager Maury 
Wills  isn't  nearly   as  ootimistu   as 

The Wads und 
Bv T J. DIAMOND 
Staff Writer  

The lncr.-dibli Wads III—II the 
onls undefeated learn in men's in- 
dependent softball Wednesday bv 
Inating previously unlx'aten Arms 

IK >1 C 13-0 
The \N ads 4-()i. from Tom Brown. 

took over sole possession of first place 
in the national league with the win. 
shelling Arms with sixteen hits 
Pitching act George "Wizard of 
Wad Hefner gave up |ust six hits 
while shutting out Arms 

Milton Daniel, now tied with Armv 
fui   second   place,   whipped   winless 

GPA I I-ft1 

In other 
Wednesday 
knocked o' 
Manageine 

In the 
American 
Runs, and 
wav tie for 

Brachmv 
lirst   loss  ' 
|ust   thre 
Armadii 
got five rui 
whip Buck! 

Hickv   Hi 
shut  down 
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season. 
TCU coach Jim Killingsworth 

signed 6-10, 230-pound post man 
Brian Christensen from Southwest 
Oklahoma Junior College in 
Oklahoma City. 

"This is the guy we were after, the 
one we had to have, and we got him," 
said TCU sports information director 

Pesky Hill after the signing. 
Meanwhile, SMU coach Dave Bliss 

got the signature of 6-9 center John 
Koncak of Center High School inn 
Kansas City, Mo. Bliss also 
celebrated trie signing of heavily 
recruited Reginald Pink, a 6-4 blue- 
chip forward from Dallas Kimball 
High School who may be moved to 
guard in college. 

Koncak averaged 27 points, 14 
rebounds and 5 blocked shots per 

game. 

Texas Tech coach Gerald Myers 
announced the signing of four 
plavers-6-5 all-stater Vince Taylor 
of Hobbs, N.M., and 6-9 Quentin 
Anderson of Athens, Ala., along with 
6-6 junior college All-America 
Charles Johnson of Midland College 
and 6-9 All-Stater Dwight Phillips of 

Levelland. 
•'I couldn't be happier These are 

all players we wanted badly." said 

Myers. 
Taylor averaged 24 points and 1 7 

rebounds and was named the Player 
of the Year in New Mexico in leading 
Hobbs to a 26-0 mark and the state 
championship. His older brother Jeff 
has lead the Red Raiders in scoring 

the last two years. 
Phillips averaged 16 points and 16 

rebounds per game for Levelland. 

Baylor landed b-5 all state Huss 
Capps. who averaged 18.* points pci 
game in leading Clear Lake High 

School to a 38-2 record. 
Texas Coach Abe Lemons snaied 

guard Jack Worthington who 
averaged 27 points, sis assists and six 

steals |XM game lor Spring High 

School 
The Houston Cougars collected a 

prize by signing 6-7 BIStf forward 
Gary Orsak of Alvin High School i 
two-year all-district player. 

Baylor also went out of stab 
6-7 forward David Glover ol Chap- 
Hill, N.C. High School Glover was 
member    of    that    school's    stall 
championship team. He averaged 19 
points and 12 rebounds as a memlier 
of the team which ended 29-3 on the 

season. 

Baylor Coach Jim Haller also 
signed Waxahachie High School'] 
James Sterns, I b-foot guard who 
averaged 26 points a game while 
earning first team all-state honors 

"These plavers are the kind you 

build a team with," he said. 
Arkansas and Texas \t*M did not 

announce any signmgs Wednesday 
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Daddio's and all that jazz 
^■■i^a^i^eaaaaeBaBaBaaaaaaaaaaaaaeaaaaaaaaaaaaaa^Mi 

Bs ANN GILL1L.AND 

To step into Daddio's is to step into 
another time-but uliirn time? 

The cluttered menagerie of an- 
tiques and quasi-antique furniture 
and decorations of the jazz joint at 
111 E. Fourth Street doesn't offer anv 

clue 

There is an assortment of tacky 
Naugahvde chairs and plastic-topped 
tables circa 1958. There is an equalls 
tasteless painting of dubious origin ol 
a reclining nude woman hanging 
amid piles of unused and unlosed 
furniture in an adjoining room where 
spots ol plaster cling hardilv to the 
walls. There are the walls themselves, 
which in some places, smile gap- 
toothed grins where bricks from the 
IS89 building are missing. 

But wait. This is part ol the fun. 
The mishmash, the crumbling, the 

disorder are Daddio's. 
Or, at least part of it,. The other 

part of Daddio s is jazz. 

A jazz group of sorts, sometimes 
three musicians, sometimes as many 
as 20. plays nightly except Sunday 
and sometimes even on Sunday s 

Among the musicians who perform 
their cool jazz sounds for customers 
on the small, makeshift stage, is 
owner- entrepreneur Nick Kithas, 
who at 36. has been in the jazz-bar 
business for 10 years. The previous 
10 sears he spent playing his trumpet 

w ith bands on the road. 

A lew vears ago. a customer said. 
Kithas was hcarcM and wore scruffy 

clothes 
This sear. Kithas is a ja/z bull in 

an Izod shirt. With his short, dark 
hair slicked behind his ears and a 
devil-niav-care grin, he is a likely- 
looking prospect for a part in 

Godfather 111 

Like his place. Kithas is laid back. 
He talked about himself and Dad- 

dio's. 
In 1975. with a beard and hair 

"two-feet long." he ran. un- 
successlullv lor |ustice of the peace. 
Before that he attended TCU m 1967 
or '68. Or. it could have been '66. He 
doesn't remember for sure. Later, the 
Carter-Riverside graduate attended 

TWC 

with     pride     th« 
of   old   furnishings 

He     noted 
conglomeration 
and bric-a-brac. 

"Ms obsession is antiques and 
antique cars." he said. He owns II 
cars including Charles Tandv's 1959 

Mercedes. 

Near the front door of Daddio's is 
an old wooden phone booth. Over the 
bar is a bright yellow, 4-foot replica 
of an early seaplane. Pushed up to the 
bar are stools topped with genuine 
Western saddles for customers to 
straddle while sipping a cool one. 
Near another doorway is an old set of 
scales, where, for only one cent, one 
could gel his correct weight and 

horoscope. 
All are treasures of Kithas' which 

he has collected from various places 
and. he said, "All are hanging here 
because 1 like 'em." 

THE OLD AND NEW stand hand in 
hand as seen from the new patio ,il 

Daddio's. 

Besides the nightly jazz which lasts 
until 2 a.m.. Kithas also serves up 
sandwiches to the noon crowd 

Seated near the bar two men, 
wearing hardhats which read 
"Bricklayer No 6." were drinking 
beer and eating samlwiihes At the 
next table was an ivv-league type in a 
vested suit sipping a Coke And, 
astride the saddles al the bar, were 
two bearded long-hairs in leans and 
baseball caps 

Denis Gonzales, who works behind 
the bar but who Kithas descrilies as i 
"confidante." said at lunchtime they 

BIRTH OK THE BLUES 

inosllv serve lawvers and secretaries 
bill added, "we get a kaleidoscope ill 
all kinds ol people  ' 

On the menu was listed a "burnt 
weenie sandwich." A burnt weenie 
sandwich? Gonzales laughed "It's 
not quite as tragic as that " 

Some ol the other sandwiches .ire 
Kithas' original recipes Sandwich 
making comes natural to him because 
his father owned the downtown I S 
Sandwich Shop for sears 

Kithas was behind the bai 
whatevei   he   l<x"s to the sandvv 
and as luncl time drew  near, more 
customers entered. 

Kithas said that most business is bv 
word-of-inouth. He rarels advertises 
The place has a down-home at- 
mosphere and it's obvious ha wants to 

keep it that was 

"1  jusl   run  a  one-horse deal,    he 

said    "I don't want to gel toobi* 
Customeis eonie to Daddio s Ml the 

davtime lor ■ lat sandwich .m\ a cold 
drink. At night thev come to listen ' 
(he |a/./ Thev are greeli d b) ' 
wi/cned old black man who then 
apologizes when he savs there is a 5- 

pei panoa cover charge. 
Red wine was scived in a I rxirs 

beer glass 

The outside windows behind tin 
stage are covered bs toinieilv eleganl 

red velvet drops and an 
blanket ,s thrown over the pi.in" i™ 
musicians plav requests like Sfltin 
Dull and V/istu. The atmosphere is 
daik. in Innate and slightb 
reminiscent of the '50s when jazz 
combos were still m their hevdav 

Kilbas explained lie has been > 
music lover since he was a 10 veal 
old learning the Is lies to all the »«o 

on the radio 

tea laz/.ilicionado, he doc- 
hunsell  to IK- an anac hionisin in   i 

world ol rock music 
"I like rock but allei (he H 

evcivtlnng was anticlnna'1' 
said 

In the iiHim with tin-nude pai"I"^ 
are two pad tables wheie customers 

lliav       shool      pool      lo      II 
conipaiililielil ol the nnls»  l» ' 

room .    . 
Outside. Ha an  is sailed wit 

In,in new .oiislruclion   In '!«   '"'' 
Kilbas is pulling in a bfick pali"    ; 

said   it s  not   finished.   ■" 
seivation that appeared to b 
Bui   m second thought   he sa 
acliialls .nealieads using it 

[-here,    men    pfejeeh    l"""""* 
appeared  undei   the  i"""" 
umbrellas punted with Martu 
Rossi VV me advei livements 

Stalling soon. Kithas plans 

a Friday, "happy bom ' i  
with a ia// band 

With high use fancy i 
■rung     ill   dire, lions    ' 
Dado. -'    [ill 

whu-h   Kit* 
building III downtowi 

i t\   u 

i inonumetil 

fti< 
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Man jailed for latest arson 
Bv STELLA WINSI. IT 
Staff Writer  

A 25-year-old ex-convict has Ix-en 
charged with setting lilt* to a nearby 
insurance agency -the seventh fire in 
the TCI area within six weeks 

Police said Scott Belliner Wright, 
ol 3620 V Slam, is being held in the 
T.oiant Counts jail in lieu ot 
$15,000 bond charged with arson 
Wright allegedly set lire to the 
Shannon and Associates insurance 
agency, 3000 Sandagc, earl) Sunday, 
which caused about $50,000 
damage 

According to press reports, VVright 
seised   a   sentence  for   arson   at   a 
Illinois  prison  recently.   Police  gave 
nolurtttei details 

The lire at the insinance agency, 
first reported at  12:43 a.m. Sundas. 

destroyed several offices. Other 
oflices in the building wen1 not 
damaged although police said one 
oilier office was broken into and files 
disturbed. 

According to Dan Smith, an 
associate in the Shannon lirm. 
damage to personaJ property and to 
various office equipment is estimated 
to lie $25,000. The fire caused an 
additional $25,000 damage to two 
leased computers and to computer 
software. 

"We will probabK move to a 
teui|xjrarv location lor about two 
months until the offices can be 
repaired and refurbished." Smith 
said. 

Bclore the lire was discovered, one 
witness, who was not identified, 
reported seeing a man matching 
Wright's description near the 
Shannon building. 

Owens said the man was walking 
backwards as he was looking at the 
building and then l>eg.in to run. 

Wright was initially arrested in 
connection with a < rimmal trespass 
incident about a block from the fire 
Monday night. Press reports sav a 
homeowner discovered Wright 
standing ill his kitchen. After he fled 
the house. Wright was arrested at the 
corner of  West  Berrv   and Lubbock 
\ve 

Police said Wright fit the 
description given bv two witnesses 
who saw him at the Sandage street 
lire     Police    said    Wright also 
resembles a composite sketch 
provided bs witnesses who saw ,i 
stranger in the halls ol the University 
Baptist Church shortlv More a fire 
bloke out there March 15. 

Arson investigator Chip Owens 
said W right may lie linked to one or 

more of the arsons set in the TCU 
area. "We are investigating a possible 
connection with several lires in- 
cluding the March H fire at the 
Baptist grades! Center and possibly 
the Winton-Scott fire," said Owens. 

Owens said (here is no concrete 
evidence linking Wright to the other 
area fires. 

Meanwhile, TCU police said the\ 
are continuing to make the campus as 
secure as possible. 

Assistant Campus Police Chief 
Oscar Stewart said campus police 
would continue foot patrols on 
campus 

"We're not really doing anything 
new because of this last lire." said 
Stewart. "We do plan some increased 
observation, but it is part of a 
program that has been planned for 
some time. 

Ungar keeps Bartok's music alive 
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American Pop film explores art  of living 
By ROSALYN ROYAL 

The press kit states: "The American 
Dream is realized in the freedom we 
have, not in the success we achieve. 
Success takes our lives The struggle 
for success saps all our energies and 
when you get it, what do you have? 
You have the pressure of remaining 
there, and you have the crushed 
bodies of friends and family who 
were sacrificed along the way 
American Pop is about trying to 
make it in America " 

So goes producer-director Ralph 
Bakshi's explanation of his latest in 
the genre of films dedicated to his 
political and social testaments rooted 
in his own experiences. 

Bakshi's first film, the X-rated 
"Fritz the Cat." ridiculed the middle- 
class sexual mores, the work ethic, 
radical chic on college campuses and 
several liberal sacred cows. Heavy 
Traffic, an autobiographicallv angiv 
look at urban America in the '50s. 
and Coonslkin. the lilniMvploring the 
psychological as well as the social 
and economic plight of Black 
Americans, gives one a piclude to 
what his latest American Pop. has in 
store. Then, of course, there was his 
adaptation of Tolkien's Lord of the 
Rings. Enough said about Ralph 

Bakshi. 
American Pop, an animated film, 

follows a poor Jewish family from 
turn-of-the-century Russia, their 
immigration to America and Los 
Angeles     in    the    '80s,     and    the 

realization of the "American dream" 
when the great-grandson becomes a 
rock star. 

Ten-year-old Zalmie is left on his 
own when his mother is killed in a 
New York sweat shop fire. He begins 
his struggle like the hero ot a Horatio 
Alger novel Zalmie. the penniless 
orphan, joins a vaudeville troupe and 
dreams that show business will be his 
magic carpet to success. It isn't. It is 
his son's son, Pete, the fourth 
generation who knows nothing of his 
"roots" in America, w ho becomes the 
overnight rock superstar 

If you go to this movie expecting a 
light-hearted American Graffiti, be 
prepared for a shock This is one 
heavy look at the so-called 
"American dream." success and a 
platinum LP leading to a loss of one's 
soul "Becoming a rock star is 
devastatingly terrible." savs Bakshi. 
"It is not the beginning of anything. 
It's the end of your life " Its a look at 
an America with a tarnished set of 
values-as Bakshi sees it Perhaps he 
is right 

The world he views and depicts on 
the screen-a world he sees as in- 
sensitive to immigrants, blacks and 
social outcasts, a world spent chasing 
the brass ring and forgetting to enjoy 
the carousel ride along the way - is 
not a pretty world and it's not a 
pretty picture Bakshi makes con- 
troversial films. This one holds up a 
mirror that, perhaps, we don't want 
to look in. 

There are no "names" in it. The 
animated story is the thing. 

See it if you love a "message" 'dm.   t 

Zalmie. an immigrant kid is taken in hand by a Bowery burlesque comic in 
this turn-of-the century sequence from American Pop It is the story of four 
generations whose lives focus on American Music. 

'Sociologist' examines  mysterious feminine  ritual 
By SUSAN THOMPSON 

Being new in the field of sociology, 
my sociological discoveries tend to be 
limited. However, after living 
through three months of Introduction 
to Sociology, I feel I have earned the 
title of demi-professional sooologue 
Thus, I have engaged on my first 
experimental field study 

My interest in my topic was 
sparked by the suspicion that It i» a 
pattern of human behavior unknown 
to almost 50 percent of the collegiate 
population-mainly the male 
populace It seemed, therefore, to 
deserve at least the attention giten by 
the following study and report 

American college women have 
developed an amazingly complex 
social ritual involving the 
preparation for "evenings out." 
Whether a formal, a wedding, or a 
dinner date, female behavior for the 
five to three hours immediately 
preceeding these events is universal. 

Kor the sake of male un- 
derstanding, this ritual has been 
divided into three sepaiate but 
related phases. The first is preparing 
for preparation; the second, doing all 
the little things that make up the 
whole, and finally, tying H all 
together in an end product 

A woman s preparation for 

preparation     is     an    esc mciatinglv 

carelul process Putting together an 
OUtfU composed ol the appropriate 
accessories often takes the young 
woman on frantic shopping excursion 
davs il not weeks pnoi to the big 
night If d* cannot find the proper 
items in the proper colors lor the 
piopcr prices (she olten compromises 
the last requirement), she must resort 
to drastic measures - borrowing. 

The reason whv this search is so 
important to the woman is clearly 
seen Almost all young ladies teniaik 
at such times, "hall the fun of a parts 
is planning and talking about it 
betoreh.m.l Although       this 
revealcher has done no sinulai studs 
ol male lichavior. she suspects that 
ibis is the majoi divergence between 
men and women during this phase ol 
preparation Perhaps the age old 
misconception that "women talk 
more," holds true in this CM is 
women do talk and talk. 

The second stage is unique to the 
lenunine sex It is an obvious ritual 
but one that nevertheless women liv 

not to reveal 
The time-consuming task ol 

clipping, tiling. painting and 
lepaintuig nails is complicated by the 
matching and choosing ol the ap 
propiiate voloi It is then tuithei 

complicated bv tune needed to drv 
during which the woman is pa 
immobilixed    Ibis   requiraa 
begin   hei   primary   getting   ieadv   at 

least three hours prior to the arrival 
time of her date 

A shower only proves a problem 
when several of her immediate 
neighbors are engaging in the same 
ritual simultaneously Female brawls 
and shouting matches are common 
occurances when two or more 
women appear with buckets-in-haml 
intending to use the one and only 
operating shower. 

The big night cosmetic application 
ritual is most unusual In this st.ige 
uuiiiv women lose confidence in 
themselves and search out "the ex- 

pert " 
The expert is expected to know ami 

have access to tin' In-st colors lor the 
applicant's complexion, hair color 
and dreys I suallv mini n will lean 
toward tile very made-up look tor 
special occasions Ibis may include 
the addition ol evelmet. moisterizer. 
and several exti a coats of mascara. 

Most women cousidei fixing one's 
hair to be the mast tedious and 
unmanagable phase lasting two to 
loui houis Alwavs stiiving toi that 
special look that will place this 
evening aliove all otheis. most 
women will put then ban Ihiougb 
whatevei is necessary to achieve this. 
which may include blow drvmg the 
ban, curling it with hot rotten 

.i tunes, touching >t  up with a 

hair spray. 
The final stage is the attempt to tie 

it all together. Comparatively, this 
30-niinute phase takes an amazingly 
short time considering its relative 
importance to the overall effect. 

It is in this tune that the woman 
logins her last-minute speed-up and 
strategy She often plans for the final 
15 minutes of her preparation to 
overlap with the arrival time of her 
date His known presence downstairs 
sometimes causes her to hurls even 
more However, it curiously has the 
opposite effect m mans casts 

Nevertheless, the woman must now 
get dressed, tl.instet the contents of 
her purse from her "regular bag" to 
bei "toimal bag,' and touch up hei 
makeup and hair 

What appears to be the most 
imperative aspect of the female 
preparation ritual is the inspection ol 
the finished product In inominate 
and Iricnds. \ part ol this ceremouv 
includes the unspoken understanding 
that the verdict must IK- positive \ 
negative veidlil would result 111 a 
shattered evening ami extreme had 
liMings in the eciemom on future 
occasions 

Finally the woman is reads to glide 
down the stairs. • picture ot teniminc 
perfection,    to    the    admiring     it 
donations ..t   tici   .late   She  has on,. 

Tamas Ungar 
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At tht* evening's end. Honors 
PragrMQ director Keith C Odom was 
honored bv Sherrie Hamilton on 
tx'halt of the student honors cabinet. 

Odoni is resigning his position as 
director .ilte, seven wars with the 
honors program. 

"It there is anvthiug to l>e gained 
from this job . . it comes trom 
working with the students and 
colleagues in the honors program," 
he said. "The program is stioug and 
lusts like a pep rails . vet Iragde like a 
robin's egg. Yet it's always just what 
we make it " 

The Honors Banquet was the 
culmination ol Honors Week, a week 
set aside to recognize the acailemic 
achievement ol TCU students. 

the world 
i The Associated Press 
lifted in London. Vithorities predict 
alter a weekend of anti-police rioting ill 

It were injured, most ol them police, as 
don's im|Hivensheil Brixton district. 
■ souths fought the police with bottles, 
■d stores and burned dosv n more than 30 

■ than %'l million. 
'he worst outbreak bv biacks in Bnt.iin. 
lave been re>|xnt.sihle toi tile trouble, 
lies Friday,  night and escalated sharply 

..in for a while. The pratsdjaat out of 
I dill not to work in the Oval CHIice yet. 
e House svith no immediate plans lor 
'ds up his strength. 
seciet.nv   l.itiv   Speakes   said   Sunday 
M   this   week   were   Seeretars   oi   State 
report on his racial trip to K.uropc and 

t White House aides 
a 10-inmute economic speech for radio 
iscd address on the same topic will'be 

vill continue to stand m for 'teagan a! 
aidheprob b1' would no longer preside 
'.heNati' .ecurits Council 

>e traded tor another. The Haagaa 
iposcd fl- at for a or* 

in the f> 

tate they are willing to compionnse on 
the tax cut side," Hep   lames )ones. D- 
dget Conine: 
it the admttc- 
cent cut in ,:> is ovei 
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Reds win season opener 
CINCINNATI APt-Dan Driessen. 

the National League leader in walks 
last m«n. wasn't about to disdain a 
free pass Wednesday with thr 
baseball's traditional opening dav 

(am on thr linr 
Thr Cincinnati Reds fir-rt baseman 

worked Philadelphia Phillies reliever 
Tug McC.raw to a full count with thr 

loadrd. thrn watched a In* 
«lidrr nip thr dirt for a ninth-inning 
)-2 victors over thr drfrnding world 
ihjmpumi. 

It was ju.it a matter of not jum- 
ping at thr ball and bring a little 
more selevfive " anl Driessen. given 
»3 bain on balli last season "You 
know they're going to fr\ to make 

tin hit tbrir pitch 
That « exactly what MrCoM did. 

Thr pitch broke kw into thr dirt, and 
Km Oiftes loped home from third 

base 
Lntil thev lower thr strike rone 

sis inches bel«m the plate. I'm *""»« 
to havr to live with that one." 
VU<,raw said ot hn last pitch. 

Thr showdown supplied a final 
drama   in   an   opening   game   that 

rrmrmbrrrd two far morr critical 
dramas earlier this vear 

Col Leland Holland and Bert 
Moore, two of the Americana held 
hostage in Iran, received lifetime 
baseball passes from Commissioner 
Bowie Kuhn on the field before the 

game 
Then the sellout 51.716 

rose in a moment of silence for the 
speeds recovers n* President Reagan. 
wounded in an assassination attempt 
last week The president was unable 
to attend ami throw out the first pitch 
as planned 

Pitching was the featured at- 
n in the first Cincinnati 

opening dav meeting between me two 
clubs since IMS But neither Phillies 
starter Strvr Carlton. the I9«0 Cv 
Young Award winner, nor Cin- 
cinnati's Tom Seaver figured in the 
decision 

Seaver. like Carlton a three-time 
C\ Young winner, scattered sis hits 
over eight innings. 

"The minimum I wanted to do was 
pitch srven innings and keep us in the 
ballgame." Seaver said   "That's the 

-sorted out." 
• m. who topped the league 

with 2* victories last year, pitched 
into jams in four of his first five 
innings, but only in the third did the 
Reds score. Shortstop Dave Con- 
cepcion. who had three hits, doubled 
home Dave Collins. 

Consecutive singles bv Del Unser. 
Pete Rose and Manny Trillo tied the 
game in the eighth. The Phillies took 
the lead in the top of the ninth with 
an unearned run off reliever Tom 
Hume. 1-0. delivered on a singje bv 
Keith Moreland 

But CoHm Wooprd a double to 
right to lead off the bottom of the 
math off Jparkv Lyle. 0-1. and Ken 
I iriffev lashed a single to center for a 
>:r \ stolen base and a throwing 
error on Moreland put Criffev on 
third with |ust one out. 

Philadelphia Manager Dallas 
Green had Ron Heed intentionallv 
■silk Oorge Foster and Johnnv 
Bench to set up a double-plav 
possibility with Dnessen up next 
Then he summoned the usuallv 
dependable McCraw 

SPORTS 
Center signs with Frogs 

By 7Ti* Associated Presj 
TCI. and SML two teams that 

struggled through the 1980-81 
basketball season, both signed plavers 
to fill big gaps in their lineups on 
national letter of intent dav held 
Wednesdav 

Each team signed a highlv sought 
big man to plav center, a position 
where each team was vulnerable last 

Angels line-up stacked for '81 
California Angels Manager Jim 

Fregosi cant wait for his team to 
rum on 'he power 

"It we stat healths we're going to 
challenge the club record for runs 
scored." sass Fregosi. 

The xngels who set that mark with 
sftfi runs in 1979 start iwingmg for 
what Fregosi hopes will be a new 
high when thes host the Seattle 
Mariners in their American League 
! isrball opener Thursday night 

It is one of eight major league 
jaiues on tap following Wednesday's 
atuial Opening Das featuring 

Cincinnati's J-2 National League 
victors over the World Champion 
Philadelphia Phillies 

Geoff Zahn. who had a 14-IS 
resort) for Minnesota last vear. will 
lie California's opening-dav   pitcher 

against Seattle's Glenn  Abbott  It* 

: 
In Thursday's other AL games. 

Texas visited Sew York. Oakland 
v, j> at Minnesota and Toronto 
plated - •*—■ '- *" •"■"■■J 

Leagu- 
sburgh 
Houstt 
DiefcO 

The 
optinv 
inctud 
Butch 
whom 
withfi 

returm 
AL s I 
who h 
and h 
RodC 

The Mariners. meanwhile, 
acquired some power of their own in 
Richie Zi.sk and Jeff Burroughs in 
trades with Texas and Atlanta 
However. Seattle Manager Maurv 
UYiiU   •«>»'» Mirk,   M ,et"i»aii    as 

TCL coach Jim Killingsworth 
signed 6-10 230-pound post man 
Brian Chnstensen from Southwest 
Oklahoma Junior College in 
Oklahoma Citv 

"This is the guy we were after the 
one we had to have, and we got him," 
said TCL' sports information director 
Peskv Hill after the signing. 

Meanwhile. SML' coach Dave Bliss 
got the signature of 6-9 center John 
Koncak of Center High School inn 
Kansas Citv Mo Bliss also 
celebrated the signing of heavilv 
recruited Reginald Pink, a 6-4 blue 
chip forward from Dallas Kimball 
H'gh School who mav be moved to 
guard in college. 

Koncak averaged 27 points. 14 
rebounds and 5 blocked shots per 

gam" 

Bliss said, Koncak fills our 
greatest void at SML He's a capable 
big man who definitely will plav for 

us next season." 
Pink averaged 24 6 points and i 4 2 

rebounds per game. 
We signed two good ones," said 

Bliss. "Pink is a strong, square- 
shouldered vounk man who can plav 
either inside or outside " 

Texas Tech coach Gerald Vlvers 
announced the signing of four 
plavers - 6-1 all-stater V'ince Tavlor 
of Hobbs. > M . and 6-9 Quentin 
Anderson of Athens. Ala., along with 
6-6 |umor college All-America 
Charles Johnson of Midland College 
and 6-9 All-Stater Dwight Phillips of 
Level land. 

" I couldn f be happier These are 
all plavers we wanted badlv." said 
Mvers. 

Tavlor averaged 24 points and 17 
rebounds and was named the Plaver 
of the Year in New Mexico in leading 
Hobbs to a 26-0 mark and the state 
championship. His older brother Jeff 
has lead the Red Raiders in scoring 
the last two years. 

Phillips averaged 16 points and 16 
rebounds per game for Levelland. 

Bavlor landed 6-5 all-state Buss 
Capps. who averaged IS 6 points per 
game in leading Clear Lake High 

School to a 1H-2 record. 
Texas Coach \be Lemons snared 

guard Jack Worthington who 
averaged 27 points, six assists and six 
steals per game for Spring High 

School 
The Houston Cougars collected t 

prize bv signing 6-7 center-forward 
Carv Orsak of Mvin High School, a 
two-vear all-district plaver 

Baylor also went out of state to sign 
6-7 forward David Glover of Chapel 
Hill. N.C High School. Glover was a 
member of that school's state 
championship team. He averaged 19 
ooints and I 2 rebounds as a member 
of the team which ended 29-1 on the 

season. 

, 

I 

I 

! 

Baylor Coach Jim Hailer also 
signed Waxahachie High School's 
James Sterns, a 6-foot guard who 
averaged 26 points a game while 
earning first team all-state honors. 

These plavers  are the  kind   von 
build a team with." he s.n.1 

Arkansas and Texas \&M did not 
announce inv signing; Wednevd.r 

t   rtCa-tcra. M<> it Lit. Xunl 1 3. 19* I 

Federally- insured student loans on 
■.-Kent^ReairansbutketcuM   federally    .r-ured    subs,di«ii   loans,     that some families who take .Hit the    emu-. 

skids 
The advent of Reagan\ lxnhert cuts 

has brought fear into the collrvtive 
hearts of financial aiti officials across 
thr country Specifically . thr area of 
concern is thr slashing of gtrv eminent 

The Wads un 
Bv T J DIAMOND 

■t nrer 

The Incredible Wads became the 
,,nl\ umiefeated team in men s in- 
drpemient softball Wednesday bv 
Ix-ating previously unbeaten s.rmv 

HOTC I 3-0 
The Wads 4-0l. from Tom Brown. 

■MI over sole possession of first place 
in the national league with the win. 
shelling \rinv with sixteen hits. 
Hitching atr George "Wizard of 
Vv ul Hefner gave up |ust six hits 
while shutting out Armv 

Milton Daniel, now tied with Arms 
.     >ml   place    whipped   winless 

GPA. I 
In   i 

Wednt 
knotkt 
Manaf. 

In 
Ameri 
Runs. • 
wav tie 

Brae 
first   I  . 
just 
\rm 
^t't ftvt 
whip B 

Kick' 
-hut di 

the ttiuntrt have 
beueced financial aid >ltuei 
questioning the unplu alums of thr 
proposetf budget cuts, effective |ult 

I 
One financial aid officer mid he is 

telhrot the students h> contact the.r 
r heir 

I ot the proposed 
Chantellor   L K    Fr. • 

Lniversity    of    North    Carolina    ^t 
■'harlotte   ami also chairm.ir 
Anierua  Council  on   Lifucition  nav 

■i the tuts J   ' i.-y astat:ng ' ami 
dire'' move 
The      government        however 

mpotxls   that   thr   loan   PHP 
In    rhe 

Congress     vet    up     programs     that 
grante- Han   to   help 
needs children through college and ■ 

t    enfifleil    all    stmlents    to 

regarttless of Eanuh   ntome 
What lUJ" as a 5600 nullii 

program   at   the   lirginning 
drt atfe  has hurgfmetl to 54 5 billion 
totiav.   and  would   be   expected   to 
re... h even hurhrr peaks were it not 
tor tliepropiw<i I 'its. 

Keag.in    budget    . utterv    sat     thr 
paafSjaai  h aliusctl and the 
non-pat menf     af     loam    is    hign. 

.ive   claimed 

loans invest the monet in high- 
internt certificates of drpinif instead 
ot   using   the   monet   to   pat   college 

Mils 

This ttpe of misuse of what the 
Heagan administration is tr. :nii to 
rnl itself of 

A hat     the     budeet     cutter,      ire 
■ 
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NCLCXJCr 
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Man jailed for latest arson 
By STELLA wiwsrrr 
Staff Writer  

A  25-vear old f\-> onvirt  lias been 
charged with setting fire to .1   i 
insurance .turnr1  -the seventh fire in 
(he T(X area withm six weeks. 

Police said Scott Bellmer Wright. 
ol Ifi-MI \ Mam. is being held in the 
T.irrant Coimtv jail in lieu ol 
$ IS.000 bond charged with arson 
Wright allcgcdh set tire to the 
Shannon and \ssociates insurance 
iL'em v. 3000 Sandaire. sat Iv Sunday. 
which caused about »50.000 
damage. 

\ccording to press reports, Wright 
served i sentence lor arson at a 
Illinois pnton iceeiitlv Police nave 
no lurther details. 

The lire at   die  insurance aeem \ 
lirst reported at   12:4:! cm, Sundav 

destroyed    several    rsffices 
olln.es    in    l IK-    building    wpre    not 
damaged  although   police   Mid  oaa 
other office was broken into and files 
disturbed. 

According to Dan Smith, an 
associate in the Shannon lirm. 
daasjsji to ;M'rsonal proper'' and to 
various office equipment is estimated 
'o be S25.000. The lire caused .111 
additional (25.068 damage I 
cased euilluHhn 1 and to computer 

software. 

"We will probubb iniio- (o a 
temporary location lor about two 
months until the ollices 1 an be 
[('paired and returbished. ' Smith 
aid. 

lietore 'he lire was    liscnvered. one 
witness, who was uoi identified, 
reported seeine. a man matt hum 
Wright's description near the 
Shannon budding. 

Owens said the man was walking 
backwards as be was looking 11 he 
building and then began to inn. 

Wright was initially arrested in 
connection with a criminal trespass 

fit about a block Iroin the fire 
Vlondas night. I'ress eports sav a 
homeowner discovered Wright 
standing m bis kitchen. After be tied 
the house. Wright was arrested at the 
corner of West Berrv and Lubbock 
\ve 

Police said Wright fit the 
description given b\ two witnesses 
who saw him at 'he S.uulage street 
lire      Police    said     Wright also 
■escmbles a . omposite sketch 
provided bv witnesses who saw a 
Hanger m the halls ol the University 

Baptist Church shortlv before i lire 
hi oke mil there March 15. 

\rson investigator (.'hip Own 
said Wright mav lie linked to one or 

more ol the arsons set in the TCU 
area. 'We are investigating a possible 
oiineition with several lires in- 

1 lulling the March H tire at the 
Baptist Student Center and possible 
the Winton-Scott lire. ' said Owens. 

Owens said there is m concrete 
evidence linking Wright to the other 
area fires. 

Meanwhile, TCL police said thev 
are 1 ontiniiing to make the campus as 
secure as possible 

Assistant Campus Police Chief 
Oscar Stewart said campus police 
would continue loot patrols on 
. ainpuv 

"We're not reallv doing anything 
new because of this last fire." said 
Stewart. "We do plan some increased 
ul'vervation, but it is part of a 
program that lias been planned lor 
some time. 

Ungar keeps Bartok's music alive 
Bv SLZI McALUFFE 
Staff Writer  

Skiff phuto hv I.vie McBndr 
BHKAKINC OBOISD- Cecil Creen. lounder of Texas Instruments and 
long-time TCI    saaparta*   breaks ground    Saturdav   tor the $10 million 
.■vp.niMon ol tin- Marv  Coats Burnett Library   Notice 'he rose, and the 

end shovel. 

Ceremony signals 
construction start 
Hv M1CHAK1 
Staff Writer  

Construction of the Mars Couts 
Burnett Librars addition is ot- 
tlcialh nil lerwav following 
Saturday  s groundbreaking 
ceremonies 

Chancellor Bill locaar 
Chancellor Emeritus I.M Moudv 
and (haiiuian 'I 'he Board of 
I'ustees Huvard Friedman spoke 
it the ceremonv, which included 
the hspl.iv "I the libra; 
Millionth item 

All  roads lead >o the library 
lor it links the past to the iicsenl 
the present to 'he lutiire." Tucker 

said. 
The addition will increase 'he 

librars s  sue In    I so.110(1  square 
lecl md allow die lihrarv to hold 
I S million volumes *aid Paul 
Carbarn, the university bin .wan 

The librars is a BBS. 
111 ules wliere hearing. >eemg 

and thinking is 1 ion stop mil 
growth is < umlaut ' said 1> Bob 

li.iirman ol die Kacultv 
Senate nui in associate professor 
it Knglisti 

liarrv      Winters     Jr .      alumni 
asm   ation president.   |nv 
president   of    the   F'iends   ol    the 
TCL   Library,   and   Paul   Mason 
vice   president   of   the   Board   of 
Trustees.    |Oined     l'ucker      Molllh 
.ind Friedman as grounilbreaken 
Thev used shovels made tiom 
bookends 

\tter groundbreaking, the one 
millionth item was exhibited 111 the 
librars lobbv I In- buna, a first 
English edition of lohn Kroissart's 
Ititll lenllir     "TheCionv 
Instor-. ol T'ligland Scotland. 
France, Spain and Portugal from 
I l25Ul 140(1 

Renown lor creating unique 
compositions that combined lolk 
with art music Bela  Bartok died in 

»4.S Ills music  however did not. 
One FEE pianist has educated 

college students 111 Bartok and 20th 
cenruri music by perlorming 
throughout the I luted States and 
part of Europe 

lama- C ngar. an assistant 
jiolessor ol piano at TCU, has tried 

to make sure that the task 
Hungarian folk songs and livels 
niimrnl of Bartok stav ver\ much 
alive in the ears of 20th centurs 

audiem as. 

\ renowned pianist hunsell   ' ngar 
ml    ompli'ted  1 two-month tour thai 

in   ' .eoruia     old   'raveled   to 
England to celebrate  B irrok's   100th 
birthdav 

ngar performed in Ed Lambeth 
\uditorium last week is part of 
TCU'S Fine Mi Festiv.,1 The 
.■V cuing ,        : cpertoire        ini luded 
"Fifteen Hungarian Peasant Songs, ' 
"Sonata for Piano" and "D.nn" 
"suite  ' 

Lngai     aid    us   ■'■ 1!   lor  bringing 
Bartok v music 'o   is main   placid i> 
possible   stems   Irom   bis   belief   'hat 

people    misunderstand    fins    great 
compose 

"People usuallv fear Bartok 
liecausc 'be musM is very inoifern and 
often      [lercussive "      L'ngar      said. 

"However, m realitv. his music is 
verv human-not machine-like the 

.pie plav  it 
In England. Ungar perlormed and 

gave lectures at the universities ol 
( dasgiow. York. London. Keeie in 
\ewrastie and others. His - is.it 

• •it villi a nia|or recital at 
Oiiecn Elizabeth Hall in London. 

Next, he crossed the English 
1 li.iniiei to do two nidio broadcasts 
at the ( oncertgebouw. a 1 oncert ball 
HI \111ste1da1n. He rettiined to 
England once more before traveling 
'ia, k to the United States, where he 
gave recitals in Florida, Georgia, 
Mlinois anil Wisconsin bctore 

returning to TCU. 
Heinaining fre*h lor each new- 

See LNt;AR. page ) 
Tamas Ungar 

Bob Frye receives faculty award 
B\ SUSIE BHIDCES 
Staff Wnter 

l>. Bob Fryc n HBDciatr 
|)if)|css*ir f»t English, was presentrti 
rhf Honors Facu.t\ RftoKiution 
\w.ini (or \W\ dunnu the Homuv 
Da\ Convocation lasl rhursda\ 

Vmu'tiMLfineMt d Frve s jaltMition 
mm 1 hmhlmht ot the !9th mmmd 
.lMsemblv Excellence in teaching, 
research anil publication or per- 
formance as well .t* ■hirultv-stuilrnt 
relationship! in mil be\omi the 

..111 tm be b.iM-v lor the 
iward \uinm.itioi^ uc in.ule bv 

>tiuient^ partuiiiatmi; in l'Cl'\ 
IHIIIUIA .nui pre-hoiioi v proitraniv 

LnWl ww'a Honora I'mlesstM. 
Walton H. Rotnrock, spukeThursdav 
muht M the annual HOIH»I-\ Banquet 
Horiiro. k     nWrrwtd    'he    ipMirlnn, 

"But. Wh,".- LS the Verb?" 
"Lite ■ not ■ problem to lw sobetl 

but a m\ster\ to be hvc*l, Hothroek 
suui, ! duiii'l prorniM- Mie in>wet. I 
onb a>keij the quevtum." 

Kothroik i> ,1 professor >>t French 
ami a 25-*. ear meini>er ot the fXX 
(acuity. Senior honors -.tudent \nne 
Wilson, in ber introduction ol him, 
descrrbad Rothrock m a "lawyei tor 
the characters ot literature a aiau 
with little patience tor metiiocrih 

\tter   Kothioek   spoke.   Chancellor 
Bill    rucfcei    ptejswtad    ihe   nniuf 
scholars,    and   outstanding 

t iok»ni/ed. 

\ana Ooimherh . a <iouble majoi m 
L'heniistn uul inathematus mth a 
4,0 iveravie. was named OlttstandmK 
Senior in ScwMt She waa aaV) 
uamt d Outstanding Senior m i ibei n 

studies, along with Can Fowler, a 
political science major and TCtTl 
tirst Truman Scholar 

Beiore the awards were presented. 
honors students perlormed a 
[,,,,,„.,-.,■.     jrouram   ot   Mag   mime 

I ,»*(« 

in k.vpinn with the Fr**m h fheme 
u> the banquet, master ol ceremonies 
Darrell Hofhemz appeareii as a 
.'-■■ench inaitre d' hotel. Kevin \n- 
(lerson, accompanied bv Dwavue 
Dunn, sang a love song and a French 
ll'eiodv 

For the dual pttrtion ot the en- 
■n taiiiment program. B*'tt\ \i\in 
ti-ti k.itln Cook nit led then skirts in 
i an-can dance Before the*, could 
fin SO, the\ were |omed >n staue b\ 
^'att F-is And Kddie Weller. 
iouiittulb the most uraceful of 

■ s  to  (K-rtonn   Ik-ton-  the   H l 

academic communih 
Vt    the    evening's    end.    Honors 

Program directoi K<'ith C < Xiom was 
honored bv Sherne Hamilton on 
behail ot the student honors cabinet. 

Oiioin is resi^iunn his p\»sttion as 
director alter savea ftmn with the 
honors program. 

"If there is anvthmx ha l>e ^aiiteil 
Irom    this    job it    comes    from 
working with the students and 
colleagues in the honors program,'" 
he sjid The program is strong and 
lustv like a |Je|> rallv. vet fragile like a 
robin > egg Yet it"s alwa\s inst what 
we make it." 

["he Honors Banquet was the 
culmination ol Honors Wt-ek. a week 
set asule fo recognise the .icadeuuc 
achievement ol TCL   ttnients. 

Columbia prepares for re-entry 

■■« 

t -\PK CAM tVERAL. Fla   (API - 
Ihe asttonaut^ • »| l olumbia tested 

,| svstctns VIondav '"i 

1 nestlav s s,aimg III ■■tMn 
Mfiuirs saul photographs nidicateil 
theunderbelb heat shield - crucial to 
.UIMV.II  - is  ippai'-nlb    ntact 

Ihe whule is [MTtormmg just 
ilimtihaltl mm h better than anxone 

">n f-xjwcteil >»n 'h« hrst Might. ' 
|ohu Young, the >pace shuttle 
Loimnaiider, repoitct Sundav 

"It's ijertormmg like a - hamj).'" 
saul his ■ rewmate  RoWrt I a input. 

The spacemen reiaved thru piaise 
.luring a t"Ul uiiliute tele< cst beamed 
to Shuttle Conti<»l m Houston nine 
hours alter I otumbia ^aulti-d oil its 
launch |»ad at Cafw-< \ma\et al 

The maidee I light u. the world's 
first reusable spaceship WH billed as 

light, and Young ind CrtppM 
were to make some ol ifcBM tests 
\l,.ndav -,h.gged ^heiking and 
rri decking ol all the s% steins 

From the moment of  the tterv  on- 
tun*'  lilti»tt.  Columbia  was  almost  a 

. w machine, bothered bv  onU  a 
tew niggling problems 

Ihe (light Mi fai is t ' uiarkable 
ut that i)ni\ a lew 

mouths ago critics were railing a 
turkev and aluminum 

Pumbo " Columbia !iaii fallen two 
vrars behind schedule 
technical    troubles    with    fts    main 

engines and thei mal tiles 
The tatoH powerlul engim s were 

■ Sundav \ handlul of the 
JG.W2 tiles were shaken oi BN Mie 
stn-ss ol kiuiu !i. but officials ol the 
National Vetonautus nui Space 
Vilmiuistiatuiii saul the cps wtfa iff 
inn . 'ft n a I ii'-as and povd no threat 

i the spa< --ship 
\eil Hutchirunm, first*shift tlight 

director at Shuttle Control said die 
13 to IS tiles that were ripped awav 
it damaged apparentlv were hit bv a 

shock wave as the cralt barreled up 
through the ilmospheie The tile 
d.image was disiovered when thr 
aslioiiaiils telev ivd i picture ol the 
tail sertum to the gmunii 

He sai'i the    nissmg tiles, designed 
to   pr>    'it   Columbia   Irom   Pi tMtn 

vt-re   on   top  ol   the   spmt-ship 
and   would   not   be   affected   bv   that 
heat   "WV ,ne not woi ried about .im 
fjthtl tiles working loose," he ailded. 

i   precaution,   NASA   asked  the 
to      photograph      the 

spa. chip's   iindertrellv   with   its  high 
tttofl tatellite tracking .arneras 

at CA\*' Canaveral   uul in Hawaii. 
On   ruesdav .   VOMJHJ ami  Clipfll 

will flv the 90-ton v'olumbia hack to 
Earth,  with  a  wheels-down  landing 
scheduled   it   11;iU  pin    CS1 
long  dr^   lake  bed   .it   Fdwa- 

- 
-   first  spa.." 

Soviet   to go into spa. e  return and be 
teadv to tlv again 

N.\S\ olticials. euphoiu >wr the 
• •arlv mission success, s.ud that il the 
(light t onhiiued to f^p is succcessfullv 
m tt»- first lav mo if sul»s<ipient 
tests go pist as well, thev might 
consider cutting the iiumbet d test 
flights Irom lour to three But thev 
cautioned thev are a long WNM from 
making that del ision 

I aunt f» teams were ecstatic, tilled 
with pride and patriotism For the 
hrst tune in six vears .i manned space 
tot ket had blasted awav Irom the 
kennedv Spa.-' Centi-r here Wh.-n 
lfn- ship vvrnt into orbit, the launch 
fontrol (enter exploded witfi i heers 
mil   i -e i   »f small   \iuei it an flags 

The   United   States   wa.x   back   m 
signaling    its    intention    to 

regam   'iiniieo. s   II a domain it once 
dominated wiHi its man-on-the-imM)ii 
tniSftMHMI    n*Wl . osmonailts who have 

i biting a mouth in 'he Sal\ ut H 
sp.u el.tl)    ur    piool    that    the      "in 
petition is keen 

Ihe new spate i.ue is mpvetad ha 
Im us as much on uulitarv goals as it 
does on scientific nni commercial 
flights 

Young ami Cnppen were as pleased 
as the ground vrews with the 
With   mlv minor problems to worn 

share    then 
Control 

1 72   miles   iip   and   to 
feeling?    with    Shuttle 
especiallv   Cnppen.  making his first 
thgfii after training  15 pears   is   m 
astronaut. 

"That vvas one Fantastic ride; I 
highiv tetoinnieiul it." he c\t l.inutd 
as Columbia soared into orbit 

' 111.  man.  tfiat   is  so 
e.narked on Mt'ing Farth from space 

loi the first tune 
Young setting i mroed with his 

tilth trip into spate, was  i little more 
leMTMtl        "It     sure      kaaaaat'I      fhailge- I 
anv." he rathiw'd "It's something etse 
out there " 

boen !e!lmg me about it hit 
thn-e \i',irv" -aitl "tippeii When 
\ mi see it,   I s unbebev able 

The lirst and most important test of 
Columbia A methanuii svstenu v\as 
"inpleted in Ihe first 105 minutes ol 

flight, when Young and Cfippan bv 
reunite control npaned 'wn targe 
dtHUs .u 'fie r>(M<H)t long -atgo bav 
Ffiese remain open during Might, 
exposing adiators thai cool the 
spun-ship 

No   sv stems    ire   out   oi   sh 
Young reported late Sundav 

President   Reagan   watcheo 
a.m   launching aa television Irom ltie 
White  House   ittei   his  first 

Around the world 
Compiled from The raaWCaataat Press 

More racial violence predicted in London, ^thontiw asaaW 
more racial violence in I.DIHIOII alter a weekend a! anti-police nolinu in 

 ,ck Laadaa ^fnm 
Scotland Yard saul i-»4 aaaali wan iiimesl. sjad al ilieni |>olicr. as 

rioting snciwballeil in South 1 onilon s iniposerisheil Hn\ton district. 
Hundreds <il lilack and white vouths lounht the polii-e with bottles. 

bricks and uasollllc linuilis. laaaad stores and binned down mine (hail 30 

buiklings, vwrBaaaai >aul 
Damaaa was estunaled at more than 12 millu'ic 
I'cihcc. iiiobmn ill. i. worst outlireak In blacks in Britain. 

vaul |Kilitical e\lrcinisls mav luive been lesjjonsibie lor the trouble, 
winch baaaa with sasradii laaaai Kndav aajlM and escalated sharplv 
mi Saluidav and Sundav. 

No appearances for Keagan for a while. Ihe president, out of 
the hospital but undo doctor's orders not to work in the Oval Office vet. 
is ttayinf) aastaan m ihe White House- with no immediate plans for 
inibiii apaaarancea while lie builds up his strength 

IVputv White laaaai BBBJI SKreturv Lam Speakes said Sundav 
KVaaan'l onlv scheduled visitors this week were Secrelarv il Stale 
\ie\andei M Haig |i . who will report ua his recent trip to Kurope and 
the Middle East, and his top three White rknaai aides 

Spaaaaa said Btagan mav taaja • ID-minuteecononnc speech for radio 
broadcast 'Ins week, but a 'devised address on the same topic wilHie 

delayed. 
Vice President ( aiirge Bush will continue to stand in for Heagau at 

all null lunifions. Ihouuh aides said he piob  1^'-  would no IssaBJ 
over tnaetina>of (he Cabinet and die NatH ccuiils Council. 

Tax cut proposal may be tradeu tor another 
adiiiiinstratu'ii mav ttade its proposed tr>i  c '<"   '   me-vear 
plan nui promises "I inora, said Hie   Inet   >udget writer in the Democrat* 

.!»<!  : I.MIM- 
Adlllinislratlon .illn ials 'ndicate thev are willing to •nnpi'inuse all 

both the s|«'nding cat side and the tax ut side." Hep lainev innes. D- 
Okla.. chairman ol the Hoaas Budget (.'oinunttee, sum Sundav 

the lii-.i  aidicahou that the administration is readv to cone 
promise   m its propi rcenl cut in u 

•ai v 
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Big business toys with consumer, FDA 
Bv PAULA LAHOCQUE 

Corporate and white-collar crime in the United States has become an 
enormous national expense. Yet a more important cost of corporate 
liipnks - and one not measured in dollars - is the cost to human life, health 

and well-being 
The buck stops here" is a statement whose real meaning seems lost to the 

imagination of corporate heads and stockholders, those who seem to think 
it means passing the buck until it finds their pockets. 

The unscrupulous sales dealings of some L'.S. corporations in the Third 
World  have created an  international furor for  moie than a decade- 
without appreciable change to the companies' sales policies. 

But we do not have to look to the Third World for evidence of corporate 
ami bureaucratic irresponsibility   We can find it here at home. 

Witness, toi .sample, the Thalidomide and DES generations. 
Because our technology has outstripped our understanding, we will 

necessarily find that humankind is frequently damaged through its own 
ignorance That is unfortunate enough. Yet it is also unconscionable that 
some ol us are damaged bv others-not through ignorance but rather 

through greed 
! he Hichaidson-Merrell Company, tor example, continued to distribute 

tree Thalidomide to \incrican doctors even after the drug had been 
withdrawn from the German market in November 1961. The drug was 
then given to their pregnant patients 

Vtter 1'halidomnle ssas , .inclusively linked to severe birth defects in 
19«2, ensuing court battles against Richardson-Merrell revealed that an 
n title singing the praises of Thalidomide had been published in a major 
medical magazine. Published in the American Journal of Qbttetncs and 
l,i/nc< niogy. the .ulicle carried the bvline of Dr HO Nulsen when, in fact, 
the work ssas that of .1 Dr Ravmond Pogge 
Well, so what? So the doctor has a pseudonv m 

House apathy real disease 
The Student House ot Hepresentatives is considering a bill 

to restructure its committee system. The bill proposes that 

two standing House committees be combined into one Its 

author savs this new structure will make the House a more 

cltective legislative bodv. 

The bill's intention is indeed commendable 

So tar this semester, the House has done little more than 

einslate monev to other groups; approve new office space 

lor itself; conduct a referendum on alcohol, a well-decided 

issue, vote to complete the Heed/Sadler Mall project; and 

dightlv revamp House structure 

Something needs to In- done to spur the House to work 

etlei tivelv on issues directly concerning the student bod\ 

y hanging the committee structure is heading in the wrong 

direction, however 

Hie problem with the House this semester lies not in its 

committee s\ stein but in the representatives who run the 

ss stem. The present committee structure has been in 

rvistence tor In vears with no howls of idleness nor inef- 

tectiveuess Now. .1 House that has trouble keeping a quorum 

at its weeklv. meetings is trvmg to blame ineffectiveness on 

the structure, not its members. 

House inembeis w ho don't attend meetings, members who 

attend meetings but are not on a committee and members 

who are on a committee but don t work on it mav  think 

■u luring is a  good  idea.  Better tor  them to  lose one 

committee than their seats m the House 

Hous». members who do attend meetings, members who 

n 1 committee and members who work on a committee 

should know [>etter than to blame the House stnuture lot 

.IUII ills. 
I he system ISII't faults The fault is with I committee 

chairman who wants his committee obliterated and insists 

his memlxis ue interfering with his legislation, it iies with 

-he author oi the bill who finds this manuevei politically 

expeUMnf Fw his own canon H lies with representatives who 

,s the executive board savs without looking into matters 

themselves. 
Intil  members leain to    ate about  their constituencies 

,  apod  and  10  work  to  bring  it  about,  no committee 

system, new 01 old. will legislate etlectivelv 

Before the House votes on the effectiveness ot the com- 

mittee stnuture. let it first trv to aci<>mi>lish something tot 

the good ot the student body Then it I an determine whether 

I lie system works. 
>is, let s unpiove the House Bui let's address the real 

problem     ineinlH-i    activity    and   attitude,   not   committee 

structure 

The tale grows more interesting knowing that Pogge was, at that time, 
working in the Richardson-Merrell medical research department. 

A conflict of interest? Bite vour tongue 
Regardless, that was a long time ago and scandals over drugs are a thing 

of the past, right? The 1962 Keiauver-Harns Amendment-which 
examined drugs like Panalba ot Chloiomycetin and the Dalkon Shield 
intrauterine device-set standards for drug safety and effectiveness. So. 
aren't we safer now? 

Well, what about Richardson-MerreU"s Benedectin, on the market for 
nearly 25 years and administered routinely to pregnant women for nausea 
and vomiting? Dr. William McBnde, the Australian physician who linked 
birth defects to Thalidomide. charged that Benedictm has a similar 
teratogenic effect on the developing infant. 

\ special report in the November 1980 issue of Mother yones magazine 
published medical reports from Richardson-Merrell and the Food and Drug 
Administration, indicating that Benedectin is responsible for a great many 
birth detects. Yet these reports have been ignored. 

And the buck goes on. 
Not long ago, for example, the California Court of Appeals found that 

Richardson-Merrell executives falsified and withheld test results on the 
drug MER/29 to obtain FDA marketing approval Richardson-Men-ell's 
own tests had shown that the drug, which lowers the cholesterol level in the 
bloc*4, had dangerous side effects-vet it was administered to 400.000 
people before a government investigation of accompanying cataracts, loss 
of hair and skin disorders could reveal the fraud 

But let's not make Richardson-Merrell the heavy In \ugust 1977. the 
National Cancer Institute revealed that the carcinogenic qualities of DBCP 
a pesticide, was suspected ot causing stenlitv in rats. The National Institute 
of Occupational Safety and Health responded that DBCP was too hot to sit 

on" and that it would issue a national alert. 
Wither carcinogen-so what's new? Unfortunately   not much. MM 
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tests conducted four vears earlier, in 1973, had already shown DBCP to be 
a carcinogen, the rats and mice exposed to it had developed cancers of the 
stomach. And. within 24 hours of NIOSHs "too hot to sit on" statement, 
the Washington Post published its own story on DBCP 

It seems that Dow and Shell, the two largest manufacturers of DBCP. 
were aware more than 20 years ago that the chemical caused sterility. The 
companies' 1950s testing showed that the pesticide created various medical 
problems in mice, including the shrinking of testicles and sterility. Further, 
the results of these tests were published in 1961-12 years before the NCI 
and NIOSH got into the act - in the Journal of Toxicology and Applied 

Pharmacology. 

Yet, knowing these facts, Dow and Shell has continued to manufacture 
DBCP. exposing unsuspecting employees to the chemical. Late in 1977. 
tests showed that workers exposed to DBCP at the Dow Chemical Co. plant 
in Magnolia. Ark., were sterile; so too were those workers at the Occidental 
Chemical Corp. plant in Lathrop, Calif. 

Thus. Dow and Shell employees were unwitting guinea humans, 
volunteers for shrunken testicles 10. 21) stars down the road And 
remembering the 1973 tests, we realize this was just the half of it. 

These are some ot hundreds of instances thai demonstrate a lack ot 
corporate regard for human beings. We repeatedly discover the drears 
truth that business is in business for bucks. The only way to get moral 
fiehasior from those who believe that the ends justify the means is to 
|iaaa|im them financially Public censure ol the means brings wounded 
cries of innocence - and the malpractice goes on 

The public can fight corporate crime onlv bv squaring off oa the Iwttuin 
line; only there does the big business buck stop 

'.aRocque is an asristen t professor of journalism 
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Rumors, rhetoric on Capitol Hill 
By rOMRAUM 

\y   tSHINC ION - A      witness 
.ilgievstonal csanouttH 

decided to tight back when hi 
left   stranded   in   inidtestiinuns    is 
the lawinakeis IOSIMSI ..If la tIt>*>r 

SIKJ hi- won 

I his ISII t -ight.   shouted I 
\    \; itisc    lir.ctcM     .1 

the    ICast    Harlem    i tiainlx 1     '.I 
incur    ..s   his  testimony   was 

halted bv  a call to sote-a 
:IH.II interruptioi I apitol Hill 

Malasc   was   tcstitvinc. 
ferial   revenue   bunn- 

House    w iss     imi    Straus    sub- 
, ommiltce       when      chairman 
Charles B  Hangei  I)N 1  , banned 

.aid he had to fa to the 

floor lor a sole  in.l ,1c, land .1  lt> 
minute 

I  spend all tins  11 ev   hi get 
licie   and   1111   own   , niigicssuian 
sv.ilks out Q >■      M.iias.   Iuin..i 
T in going to linisti mv 

tesliinous 

Two inciiilxis nj the panel 
ciiiained Itcllinit so Malas, caaU 

tinisll 

When   Hep     (ait)    Moftetl.   1) 
tka mosi  liberal 

n.nitx-is ..( ' '.< 1 is;.<-ss. married 
Myra lean Dalataa 1 BaaabUcaa 
lawvei    wh.i    s..ikcsl    in    loiiner 

...lent   Fard'i   1971s   alartina 
campaign "    o.usual 
Hill   .1 guests ami toasls 

Jane Fonda -cut flowers and Sen 
Ml a gilt ,il 

tha    ,1.111,111s   uisi   »..,   m  the 
bodes   hoinclossn   .it    l.rMiiglon. 

N C 
Politics docsn t enter  into it," 

insisted   the    (oiign ssiiian s    n.ss 

sMte   Ms  tannls  likes  lobs   u .1 
,u   He  .oulil be  iiininiig lor 

■ml      H       wouldn't 

matter 
H<-|.    ...i.e..     Millei.    DC'.ilil 

]   thai   hi   sad   Han 
Deinoo.itlc , ongicssiiicu msitetl 
1,1 the ssedding ss.ie scnl i.s I he 
paits to make suie lobs nets 

. ;,, U.ishiugtoii Mies would 
. -.ill moie peooal hat sse e 

all that s left 
\nsl Hep   KoitiN-s  H   st.uk. I) 

Cahl     read   •   0"up   "'   '"'<"" 
„,.ituUtois     hdagram*.     in 
,,og   OIH'    purport*"*    tiom 

. 1, lent 

Carter's  embattled   ..mniessional 
lobhsist 

The lormei president lias .iske.i 
me to respond lo soul letter III Ian 
Jll    1477.  ...iini.itulatihg Inn  
Ins inauguration    said the pnuss 
lalmrnai   \nsl in .1 P S at HH- sad 

Happy Rnihtl.it 

\ii.l MOSS tliei. s .1 new addition 
to government gobokdvauuk 

\i ins ( fuel ul Stall Edward C 
Meyer, testify ing before ■ Heuai 
Vppropi lain.ns       sillltomniittee 

ssas evplaining tns Mi(i|«.it  ha  a 
. i.isK training period 

More is needed, IM- saul. to beNtf 
sol.llfl l/t      :it ss    et 1 lilts 

Huu'n 
yssot i.itcti Press. 

tur     Hie 

1 
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Bv WILLIAM O HALL 
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Campus Digest 

WOHDS ABOUT THE LIBRARY-Chancellor Bill Tucker, with 

C.haiici'lkii Kniiritus Juincs Moudv looking im. speaks at ground 

lircakiiin ceremonies Sutcmlas   near where the new addition the Marv 

Couts Burnett Library will be built. "All roads lead to the library, for it 

links the past to the present, land) the present to the future," Tucker said. 

Skiff photo by l.yle MrBndc 

Prevention program hopes to halt crime 
B\ LUKESMITH 
Staff Writer 

In the nest lew class, il yaw lind uiur purse, wallet, calculator, car or 

ulh.i s .ilii.il>!.- propcrts marked with ,i pink tag, vou have been labeled the 

potential v ictirn ol a thiel. 

In an attempt to make TCU students and faculty mure aware of their 

need to senile saluahles. Assistant Chiel ul Police Oscar Stewart has 

organized a crime prevention project known as "Stop! Stop1" The project, 

which is being loiulmted b) the caapw police and the Kxecutive Com- 

mittee ol Campus Secretaries, will lie in effect from April 13 through April 
30 

During this period, individuals working on the project will look lor 

valuable items that could be e.isils stolen and have ban) left unattended In 

tlieir owners. These items will than lie maiked with a pink tag that nises a 

complete description ol the item, its estimated value and the exact cir- 

I iimstaiices under which the item could have been stolen. A record will be 

kept ol all items lelt unsecure. Stewart said he expects the combined value 

ol these items to exceed $250,000 before the end of the project. 

Stewart encourages all students and faculty to participate in the 

program. "We'll work with any organization on campus to help them i.i 

anv effort thev have towards crime prevention," Stewart said. "Also, we 

encourage any student or faculty member who finds a valuable object left 

unattended or unsecure to feel free to call campus police so we can come 

put a tag on it." 

Stewart warns all students and faculty not to leave anything unattended. 

especially purses. Stewart said that purses are very susceptible to theft 

IKI ause they can be picked up quickly and concealed with ease. 

Another problem Stewart mentioned specifically was that of leaving keys 

in a car. Last vear. campus police were called to unlock 332 cars that had 

been left with the keys in trie ign.tion. "These are just the ones we know 

about," Stewart said. "We're sure there are many, manv more." 

A 1979 Chevrolet was stolen in front of the Bass building one day bet- 

ween 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. The car. which was valued at $7,500, was 

left with the keys in the ignition. It was later found at the corner of Berry 

and Riverside streets with all the windows smashed, four tires missing and 

the entire dashboard gone 

Honors recital scheduled 
A varied program of music from 

the 18th, 19th and 20th centuries will 
make up the TCU Pi Kappa Lambda 
honors recital April 21. 

The sixth annual honors r- cital, to 
be held at 8:15 p.m. in Ed Landreth 
Auditorium, is open to the public at 
no charge. 

Flautist Catharine Davis of 
Omaha, Neb., and Kenton Turner of 
Lone Star will open the program with 
Telemann's "Sonata in F Major for 
Flute and Piano." Soprano Karen 
Fontenot of Arlington, accompanied 
by Dale Fundling of Fort Worth, will 
sing "Nun eilt herber" from "The 
Merry Wives of Windsor" by Otto 
Nicolai. 

Debussy's "Lisle joyeuse" will be 
performed by pianist Donna Richards 
of Ormond Beach, Fla. Scott V'ernon 
of Prospect Heights, III., alto 
saxophonist, and TCU graduate Echo 
Maurer of Fort Worth have selected 
Paul Creston's "Sonata for Alto 
Saxophone and Piano, Op. 19." 

Two sopranos, Nancy Goodwin of 
Eastland and Judy Cans of Fort 
Worth, will be accompanied by Alan 
Buratto. Goodwin will sing "Five 
Greek Folk Songs" by Maurice Ravel, 
and    Cans'     selection    will     be 

"Wesendonck Lieder" by Wagner 
Karen Hermann of Forth will play 
Hindemith's "Sonate fuer Violoncello 
Allein.Op. 25 No. 5." 

Fulbright scholar performs 

Sherry Smith Withers, the eleventh 
TCU organ major to win a Fulbright 
Scholarsip, will present her graduate 
recital at 8:15 p.m. April 20 in Ed 
Landreth Auditorium. 

Her recital will open with 
"Variations on a Noel" by Marcel 
Dupre and "Choral in E Major" by 
Franck. 

The remainder of the program will 
be works by Bach. Admission to the 
concert is free. 

Withers will study in a German 
conservatory next year. 

Student wins market award 

TCU marketing student Robert 
Scully Jr. has won an all-expense-paid 
scholarship to a week-long Direct 
Mail Marketing Educational 
Foundation program in Westchester 
County, N.Y, April 12-17. 

Scully, of Creve Coeur, Mo., is 
advertising manager for the campus 
magazine. Image. 

Ungar 

South Elevation 

Architect's sketch shows smith elevation »t the new library addition. 

Continued from page one 

audience. Ungar said, is not easy 

during long tours. He said sometimes 

small things such as eating a bad 

meal or receiv ing wrong directions to 

a concert hall can affect his per- 

formance. 

Then, for some reason-and you 

don't know why - vou start feeling 

extra nervous. You must have an 

understanding of yourself in order to 

understand the situation." he said. 

Ungar said his personal feelings 

toward the composer motivate him 

each time he plays the same piece for 

a different audience. "After all." he 

said, "the composer has trusted 

performers to do their best. Through 

the artist he speaks and the ultimate 

goal is communication. That's what 

you aim for." 

He said the possibility that 

someone is in the audience who may 

never have heard a particular piece 

gives him added enthusiasm. "1 feel a 

responsibility to give to him or her 

the best possible listening chance," he 

said. 

Born in Budapest, Hungary, in 

1946, Ungar began studying the 

piano at the age of 5 and won first 

prize in a Bartok vouth competition 

when he was 9. He later moved to 

Australia where he studied and then 

taught at the Sydnev Conservatorium 

of Music before coming to the United 

States. 

Ungar said music is an extremely 

important part ol Hungarian life and 

culture. 

Kvervbody studies some sort of 

music," he said. "It is very greatly 

stressed bv the government and 

educational systems. In most places it 

nearly reaches the importance placed 

on sports." 

He carries his homeland tradition 

with him and plans to introduce his 

4-\eat -old son to the piano next vear 

Disappointed to see a  lack ol  in- 

terest in the fine arts on liberal arts 

campuses, Ungar said, "I cannot 

understand why students do not 

support the activities of their own 

music or art department on the same 

level as they do for sports. 

"Sports are very important," 

Ungar said, "but students should 

realize that there's a certain part of 

their lives when thev have to pick up 

as much culture, as much of 

everything that's part of life as they 

can. 

"To me. university means universe. 

1 don't like the exclusiveness of some 

people just going to some events." 

He said that's one of the problems 

with music conservatories. They are 

much more specialized than 

universities and there is tremendous 

concentration in one specific area. He 

said a university, by contrast, exposes 

individuals to different fields and 

studies. 

"An individual must decide 

whether he wants to be a well- 

rounded person with a good 

education who can express himself, 

sometimes in different languages, and 

has studied many aspects of life or if 

he will be perfectly happy just 

practicing his instrument and 

concentrating only on that. It's an 

individual's choice." 

Ungar studied at a conservatory 

and received his doctorate from 

Indiana University 

Tamos Ungar will play and discuss 
the works of Beta Bartok Tuesday, 
April 14, at noon in the Tandy 
Auditorium of the Central Library. 
He will repeat the performance m 
Scott Theater on Thursday at 6 p.m. 

I ngur is the fifth of the six out- 
standing pianists to perform in the 
Van Clibum Council's series of 
lecture demonstrations to acquaint 
audietices wtth the repertoire of the 
upcoming Van Clibum International 
Piano Competition, May 17-31. 
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Horns sweep stampeded Frogs       I 
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TCL DAILY SKIFF. TUESDAY. APRIL 14.1981 

Bv ED KA.MEN 
Sports Editor  

The TCL Homed Frog baseball 
turn went to Austin over the 
weekend riding high on 
Southwest Conference record. But 
the Frogs came awat limping after 
cropping three games to the 
I mversity of Texas. 

The Longhorns outscored the Frogs 
30-5 in the series and proved to the 
second-place Frogs and the rest of the 
SWC that thev are indeed worthy of 
being ranked third in the nation. 

TCV '22-11 was held to just five 
hits in the opener on Fridav. 

pared to 1 I bv the Longhorns, who 
powdered TCL' pitcheri Greg Moore, 
Dave Shelbum and Chris Lena for 
right runs in their VOwin 

Greg Mever i4.li.touk his first loss 
of the season in the second game of 
the series on Saturday, issuing five 
runs three earned) in three and two- 
thirds innings and Jeff Long followed 
with two earned runs in one and one- 
third innings as Texas won the first 
game of the Saturdav dnubleheader. 

Tom Houk was the onlv bright spot 
otfensivelv for TCL'. driving in three 
runs and socking his first home run of 
the vear 

Yet the final game was even worse 

as Texas racked up 1S runs and hits 
oimpteting the sweep. IS-2. and 
bringing their I—si to 41-4-1 
overall and 111 in SWC piav 

TCL' starter Glen Pierce was 
knocked for six earned runs in three 
miming? and the TCL bull pen was 
outclassed bv the Longhorn breed at 
the plate, surrendering seven earned 
runs between three pitchers. 

"We just got our rears beat three 
times and didn't play west doing *." 
said TCL Coach Willie Maxwell 
"We're gnnna have to get our acts 
together and trv to get into the 
amference tournament " 

With the weekend set-back sending 
TCL's conference record to 7-5. the 

slim hold on   • 
place and need a win against RUT  I 
thev are to advance to the post-season 
conference toatrmnmnt set for  M i 

15-17 
TCL will host Hue for a Saturdav 

.kwbleheader at the TCI 
their final home appearance of the 
mm, Rice has a confrre* 

-erall 

Texas 1 1 4>1 na 
rcL Vs.) 

>-« mvis v:o su 
M.'.J-t.:|l ftaVI 
Texas Tech 4- VI) na 
Hicr 7-S-O «3 
Bus lor !J.i 
IVsa- siM na 

Tennis team needs win in Houston 
Bv TI DIAMOND 
Staff w rtter 

OFF THt BLOCK - TCL's Festus Ogunfev imi gets a good start during the 
400-meter relax on Saturdav at the Arlington Relavs. TCL finished second 
tn North Trvas State in the event, and finished fourth in team competition 

Friendly foe recalls Louis 

TCL'    faces    the    L'mver- I 
Houston Tuesdav in a match crucial 
to the Horned Frogs' hopes of gaining 
a berth in the NCAA tennis cham- 

pionships 
The match is set for 1:30 p.m. in 

Houston. 
TCL lost 6-3 Saturdav to Arkansas, 

the undefeated Southwest Conference 
leader, giv ing the Frogs a 4-1 second 
place SWC record as thev enter their 
final week of regular season plav 

Houston, ranked eighth in the 
nation at the start of the season, will 
battle TCL on the Cougars' home 
courts. With its two all-Americans. 
Houston  4-2' will be TCL's toughest 

competition before the Frogs enter 
the SWC tournament \pril 24-2* 

"I originallv thought Houston 
would be the team to beat 
coach Tut Bartwn. "Thev lost to 
Arkansas bv the same score we did. 
but thev re defimtetv a first rate 
team It sure would be super to beat 

then. ' 
Houston all-Americans David 

Dowlen and Nduka Odttoc will give 
TCL's David Pate and kari Richter 
tough acmginmnrs in the top two 
singles matches as well as in the 
number one doubles spot 

»f need a strong win over 
Houston, and we need "irkansas to 
trounce SMB battling TCL' for 
second placei prrrtv heav iK to give us 
a good position for second 
Barrzen 

Last Fridav s 6-3 loss to the 
Hazorbucks put TCL's bid I 
NCAA tournament in the line Dive 
Zimmerman and Corev Wittenlierg 
both won their singles matches, and 
the two teamed up tor TCL's onlv 
win in doubles as well 

Zimmerman hammered Arkansas 
Clark DieW S-J 6-3 at the number 
four spot Zimmerman has a personal 
SWC mark of 4-1 this veur and is 
aiming  for his best  finish   in  four 

Wittenberg downed the Razor 
Charles V, an Rinsberg 6-2 »-4 

for the Frogs onlv other ■ 
singles. Wittenberg and Zimmerman 
beat Diehl and Chip Hooper I 
B-7 Mk 6-J at the number Han 
doubles spot 

Patet.-il t-t   2-n rn Moot-' rtananii 
. insas in  number one single- 

ami Hichtir dropr- Peter 

DasssxMh 
Third-seed C.ri'g  \inac i lost to Pat 

Stand  M   I* 'Ahili- Ceuragt 
fifth   -inglcv   was  .Mrarcd   IN   J"*- 
Lambert M   $-6 

Pate and Kichter inet   i 
Omhan m the first .kiublcs p» - 
and Arkansas rook the match Mil 
4   rv.J 

Ninava reamed with Chris Dn.ui.- 
and dropped lb. V6 to Lamiserr ui.l 

- nsberg   Doane hjd nut pfctwed 
in live weeks. 

"Thevve got  a  sere   good r< 
-aid     Bart/- 
riiindated   bv   them   though. 

By The AsKx-wleti /Vesj 
Slav Schmeling was a member of 

an elite group - one of onlv three men 
to defeat the great Joe Louis in the 
Brown  Bomber's  Tl   tights between 

• md 1951 
On Sundav. he was one of the mam 

who paid tribute to Louis, the man 
w horn he knocked out - and the man 
who savagelv knocked him out two 
v ears later 

"joe was a boxing genius. . the 
kind that onlv comes, at most, one 
time in a generation He was the 
greatest opponent I ever faced in the 
nig. ' said Schmeling. 'he first man 

to defeat Louis. In has time he was a 
-vinbol for the black xmencan 
people " 

Schmeling. now 75 and living in 
Hamburg. West Germanv. was an 
unwilling svmbol ol Adolph Hitler s 

doctrine of Arvjn supremacv He 
studied Louis until he found the flaw 
he was looking for Louis would drop 
his glove almost imperceptiblv an 
instant before throw ing a punch And 
in 1936. he used that knowledge to 
repeated!* beat Louis to the punch, 
f malls knocking him out in the 12th 
round. 

Two sears later. Louis avenged 
that loss with a brutal one-round 
knockout of Schmeling 

Manv other fighters spoke lovinglv 
uf Louis. "Joe was the greatest guv 
and he was mv inspiration tn 
boxing." said Sugar Kav Hobinson. 
the former middleweight and 
welterweight champion "He got me 
started in fighting in Detroit Joe was 
doing quite well and we lived right 
dow r the street from each other ' 

Watson avoids trouble to win y81 Masters 
xL'Cl'STVGa AP> - The Sundav 

spring outing in the splendor of 
Augusta belonged to Tom Watson, 
champion M the Masters golf 
tournament 

The   green    |acket    fit    perfectlv 
unlike 1977 when itwasbaggv 

The color matched nicelv with his 
green pinstriped shirt and solid green 

pants. 
And the victors was quite fitting, 

too It matched his position in golf \t 
the top. alone 

The Masters was won bv Watson It 
was lost bv Jack Nicklaus. It was woo 
b> the best plaver in golf tod., 
bv the best plaver the game ha- ever 
known 

And the strain- I Watsons 
winning   song   at    the   expense   d 

Nicklaus seemed oh. so similar to the 
requiem for Arnold Palmer, plaved 
bv Nicklaus almo-t Nan lecad. - 

It feels great to beat the top 
in the game for the last 2D 
said Watson     I'd be ving to vou if 1 
said it didn't Of course. •! does." 

Watson assaulted Nicklaus kinglv 
position twice in 1977-in the 
Masters, and again in the British 
Open 

In the Masters that vear N 
mi Watvn were tied tor the lead 
alter 17 holes in the tinai round 
Nicklau- was placing in front of 
W atson. and stood poised on the I Sth 
for hi- sect Hid shot 

Suddenk a thunderous roar 
erupted from the 1 7th green it meant 
onlv one thing   Watson had birdies 

the hole 
Nicklaus promptlv  hit hi> -hot   n 

;hc kg "logev on the tinal 
hole and lost the tournament ' 
strokes 

The British Open finale wa- -.MI 

more dramatic Watson and V - 
Were paired the final two rounds 
bach fired (Si in the third round. 
-ettmg the stage tor ooe ot the finest 
golfing moments in historv 

- aus shot j Hi   i tournament 
record,  and still  lost   Watson shot a 

The dawning ot the  Tom  Watson 
era  had arrived    The passing of the 

.     is era had begun, slowlv 
perhaps,    but    neverthr 
The changing i«  the guard  • 
curred. 

-sin another 
major   tournament   tor   ran 
until I9S0 when he -ilenoil vc 

I  hi- -tatnre with 
at the L S Optra aad the 

Nichlau-    -    • He   stands 
netw.vn Palmer at SI and Wjtvui .ir 
Jl    Their ages span thr-- 

Paimer tailed to make •■ . 
45th    v.|j,(ers   at    Xugust.1    N 

where    tradition    ami 
oVtjaaittxw   md   azalea-   .uul 
pines abouiKi 

- aus -oared to   i  * ■ 
with a 65 in the second round, then 
proceeded to blow  it with I 

'av 
He shot even p i -     txtl    .i 

round he was not particular^ 

^ 
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